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FORECAST
Mo;jtly sunny today and Wcd  ̂
nc.-̂ dny. Warmer. Light winds, 
winds.
HIGH AND LOW
Ix)w tonight and high Wednes­
day at Kelowna 38 and 75. Temp­
eratures recorded Monday 32 and 
62.
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DISCONTINUE ELECTRICAL DISCOUNT
Tax Rate Up 4  Mills
School Costs Blamed
**
Britain W ill Seek U,S. 
Satellite Co-operation
LONDON (AP)—Prime Minis-1 instruments to be carried, 
ter Macmillan said today Britain' The instrument program 
is getting ready to enter the aiti-jbe .supervised by a British na- 
ficial earth satellite field. Uional committee of space re- 
Macmillan said Britain may search being set up by the Royal 
send satellitc.s into orbit cither Society for the Advancement of 
with the co-operation of her Com- Science. It will be headed by 
monwealth partners, or with the!Prof. H. S. W. Massey, who also 
United States. 1 will head the team of experts
“We therefore plan to send to going to Washington.
Washington a team of experts lo'
will
LOCAL CADET ON FIJIAN VISIT
Officer Cadets Ian Powick, 
Uefti of Kelowna, and Lome 
McDonald (right) of Haney, 
chat with a Fijian policeman. 
They were among 45 naval ca­
dets from HMCS Venture, jun­
ior officer training establish­
ment at Esquimau, embarked 
in four frigates of the Fourth 
Canadian Escort Squadron,
which recently completed a 
training cruise to Hawaii, Fiji, 
Samoa and San Diego, Calif­
ornia.
W in d , Rain A nd Snow 
H its  C o n t in e n t -W id e
discuss possible Anglo-American 
co-operation,” the prime minister 
told the House of Commons.
“Wc are also opening consulta­
tions with other Commonwealth 
countries.” ,
MAY USE ROCKETS
Macmillan said British experts 
are studying the possibility of 
adapting as satellite projectors 
military rockets now under de­
velopment in this country.
“This,” he said, “will put us 
in a position, should we decide 
to do so, to make an all-British 
effort.”
In anticipation of sending satel­
lites into orbit, Britain has ar­
ranged to start work immedi­
ately on the construction of the
t m -
♦
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The elements erupted In sudden 
violence across Canada Monday 
as hurricane-force winds struck 
in w i d e 1 y separated Ontario 
points, a snow storm hit New­
foundland and a dust storm 
blacked Saskatchewan skies.
Winds gusting up to 100 miles 
an hour caused extensive dam­
age in Ottawa in a. 25-minute pe­
riod as cool air pu.shed rapidly 
across eastern Ontario into Que­
bec, dumping torrents of rain.
Violent wind storms which first 
ripped t h r o u g h  southeastern 
Michigan jumped into southwest­
ern Ontario and left a trail of 
wrecked buildings, broken power 
lines and uprooted trees.
At least s e v e n  Michigan 
centres were raked by the winds. 
A woman was electrocuted by a 
fallen power line at Ann Arbor 
and $100,000 damage was done to 
the University of Michigan,
SIX BARNS DOWN
A small tornado moved across 
the St. Clair River and struck a 
farming area about 30 miles 
south of Sarnia, sma.shlng six 
bariis, garage and knocking 
down iKHvor lines, Damage was 
alxmt $00,000,
In Ottawa, the winds blew six 
freight ears off a siding on to the 
main CNR line .soutlieast of the
city. One was derailed and the i zome rural areas. Weekend show- 
westbound super-continental was ers failed to hold down the dust 
held up for IVi hours. [when winds gusted up to 60 miles
Most of the seven inches of an hour.
snow which struck Newfound­
land’s Avalon Peninsula Sunday 
night, and early Monday had dis­
appeared today.
^ m e  provincial highways w’erc 
blocked as 70-mile-an-hour winds 
caused' drifting. In St. John’s, 
city council was caught off 
guard. Snow-clearing equipment 
had been converted for summer 
work.
BLINDING WIND
In contrast, Saskatchewan resi­
dents walked with their arms in 
front of their eyes as black 
clouds of topsoil swirled over 
parts of the province. Soil drifting 
was serious in Weyburn, 75 miles 
southeast of Regina.
Visibility was almost zero in
The squall which hit Ottawa 
brought consternation to Gover­
nor-General Massey. Scheduled 
to receive guests in a half-hour, 
he was caught by the rain while 
strolling without a coat and was 
drenched.
The winds blew in plate glass 
windows, lifted the roof off a two- 
storey building and uprooted 
trees. Power was disrupted in 
several areas.
In Aylmer, Que., near Ottawa, 
the roof was blown off a two- 
storey house while a mother and 
her three children were upstairs.
Manitoba and Alberta reported 
high winds Monday. Tempera­
tures were below normal in Brit­
ish Columbia.
(Special to The Dally Courier)
PENTICTON—iOrchardist John 
Coe, was reported in fair con­
dition today after being run over 
by his tractor late yesterday. Mr. 
Coe, 59, lay alone between two 
and three hours before being dis­
covered by his wife in the family 
orchard on the Poplar Grove 
Road.
Coe sustained a badly gashed 
head; broken shoulder; possible 
broken jaw bone, in the accident.
LEVEL ()F CREEK 
DOWN SLIGHTLY
Mill (Kelowna) Creek could 
handle a larger flow of water 
at present but due to cold 
weather the runoff on the higher 
level at the creek's source has 
slowed down.
Level of the creek today
actually is about six inches be­
low the 1959 peak it reached 
during the hot spell late in
April, though it has been fluc­
tuating up and down by as
much as 11 inches since the 
first of this month.
■Whether there will be a
serious flash flood now depends 
entirely upon the weather.
Water content of the snow at 
the creek’s source, as as May 
1, was 8.9 inches, compared 




By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
(Courier City lUU Reporter)
The news is out for Kelowna ratepa) er.s- -and it isn’t
QUEEN'S SECRETARY
Lt.-Gen. Howard D. Grahain, 
who has been appointed by 
The Queen to act as her Can­
adian secretary ' during- the 
Royal Tour of Canada this sum­
mer. Gen. Graham, a former 
chief of staff, will join the 
Queen’s household on her^ar- 
rival in Canada June 18.
good!
I hc mill rale for IV59 will be four mills over that of last 
year—and the 10 per cent discount on electricity hills will be 
discontinued as of July 1.
An apologetic but resigned city council lust night ap­
proved what is called an “austerity” budget, blaming the "abso­
lutely necessary” increase on the provincial government's 
municipal aid program, specifically in relation to school costs.
Mayor Parkinson’s budget speech, read by City Clerk 
James Hudson, observes that the “increase reflects only the in­
crease in school costs. . Mayor Parkinson is absent this 
week at the Coast.
Light Frost 
Rural Areas
With Mirvoys not yet completed, 
pi'oviiK'iiU horticulUirl.sts nre 
“optimi.stU'” ovi'i'night frost did 
not st'fiou.sly damnge Oknnngnn 
fruit tree's, ’
A low , of 32 was recorded In 
the city. While Ellison airport re­
ported six degrees of frost, 
" W e  don't think there will be 
too imieh damage,” said Frank 
Morton, horticulturist, for the 
n,t’. Dept, of Agricnllure, “but 
natiirally we , don't like to see 
It,”
Ah’. Morton stated this time of 
year apple trees could take about 
five degrees of frost with little 
damage, “We get worriedwhen 
w e  get eight and ton degrees,” 
he added,
Apple blossoms, nearlnp bhxnn, 
would, be hardest hit by frost at 
this time. It could also cause 
“ frost ringing" on pears, result­
ing In deformation,
NURSERYMEN rR E I’ARED
tlreenliouse operator.s too, did 
not suffer any appreciable amounj 
of damage tV bedding plants, 
oftca set out V' “harden," this 
time of, year, ,
local nurseryman told TIve 
Daily Courier, “we were ready 
for It this time,", Ho indicated 
he had lost a considerable 
numlHU of plants last week, When 
frost struck without warning. • 
Rosldehts of Okanagan Mis­
sion teiw rt heavyVfrost li) that 
area. Some «>( the more tenrier 
flowers were nlpiu'd.
One rnan ,found the'ro(d of his 
car coiitpletely covered hv white 
frost at 6 a m ,  and another told 
of finding his , garden hose 
“fromt m id ."  i ,
Issue At
GENEVA (CP)—The Big Four 
foreign ministers met today for 
hours but 'were unable to 
agree on Russia's demand for 
“ full and equal" participation of 
Pojnnd and Czechoslovakia In the 
talks.
An informant said the session.
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  TRESS
Transport M i n i s t e r  Hccs 
moved Monday to rellev'o the 
shipping tleup at i the Welland 
Canal by ordering all ships from 
abroad not properly cqulirpcd to 
keep out of the, canal.
Mr. Hees (low to St. Cathai lhes 
from Ottawa, made a brief sur­
vey of the canal's northern dlvl 
•Sion and annotinced the prohlbl 
tlon order as ho left for the capl 
lal. He said the average delay to 
upbound .shIp.M arriving at the 
Port Weller entrance to the canal 
in Lake Ontario now D about 36 
hours.
Immediately after the opening 
of the St. L,awrei)Ce Seaway ship 
accidents In the Welland locks 
and Ice at the Lake Eric pud of 
the canal at 'Port Colbornc 
caused an average 24-hour delay, 
Mr, HccH said.
second of the conference, ended 
“without agreement" on the Is­
sue; ■ ' . ,
The Western foreign ministers 
suggested that If Poland and 
Czechoslovakia joined in some of 
the conference discussions, Italy 
also should be invited to attend.
It was decided to take up the 
issue again at tomorrow after­
noon's session.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, who presided today, 
insisted that the question of en­
larging the conference should be 
discussed before the main prob­
lems of Berlin, Germany and 
European security.
Gromyko failed at the opening 
.so.sslon Monday to obtain n scat 
for East Germany as a full and 
equal participant. The East and 
West German delegations were 
given .status as advisers, sitting 
at separate tables.
Gromyko,'s statement t o d a y  
was reported by the Soviet news 
agency Tass here almost Im- 
mcdlnlcly it f t c r  the session 
ended,
He, sgld,Russia hod insisted all 
glong on the need for Polish and 
Czech participation as "full and 
equal" members of the confer­
ence.
Banks Taking 
"H arder Look" 
A t Borrowers
MONTREAL (CP)-Faced with 
heavy demands for credit, banks 
are taking a “little harder look” 
at tvould-bc borrowcr.s, banking 
sources here indicated today.
They said the banks have been 
getting increased applications for 
credit from all types of business 
and from Individuals. In view of 
the increasing "tightness" of the 
money supply "our general j)ol- 
Icy is one, of watchfulnc.ss,” one 
spokesman said.
The bankers indicated they 
don't expect the tightening to b() 
concentrated in any particular 
field.
“ Any new requests for credit 
will be carefully icvlcwcd, "one 
said.
"ThLs is the kind of review that 
Is going bn all the time," said 
another, "The increase in de­




PENTICTON (CP) — Penticton 
city council will invite Premier 
Bennett and his cabinet to hold 
a sitting here this summer. 
Alderman Elsie MacCLeave sug­
gested Monday night that Mayor 
C, E. Oliver extend the invitation 
and council agreed. Mayor Oliver 
said a c a b i n e t  meeting here 
would give residents an oppor­
tunity to bring problems to the 
government.
OTTAWA (CP) — Oliii Lee 
Brage, 55, acquitted in a murder 
trial at Vernon, B.C., last month, 
has been ordered deported to the 
United, States, the immigration 
department said today.
Brage, alias George Holman, 
alias Olin ,L e b r  a g e, w a s  
charged last; fall with the murder 
of Annetta Budde at Kaleden, 
B.C. Since the trial he has been 
held in custody in jail a t Pentic­
ton.
The deportation order was is 
sued May 8 and the immigration 
department now is awaiting the 
usual letter of consent from U.S. 
authorities, officials said.
Brage entered Canada late in 
1955 at a time when a warrant 
had been issued in the United 
States for hi.s arrest on a charge 
of violating parole.
He had been convicted of niur 
dor in the United States in 1926 
but was parollcd in 1948.
CHIEF JUSTICE
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister , Dicfcnbakcr today an­
nounced the appointment of Rob­
ert Stafford Furlong as chief jus­
tice of Newfoundland.
The $1,963,672 budget is a new 
high in city financing. Tlic 1958 
budget was $1,773,802.
The amount to be raised by 
taxation this year is $735,701.48, 
as compared • with $607,925.58 
raised last year.
As the mill rate goes up from 
1958’s 36 to 40 for 1959, the de­
benture levy will get nearly two 
mills of the increase, the school 
levy over two mills, while the 
general levy will be decreased 
by .13 of a mill.
ROADS WILL SUFFER
Acting Mayor Donald Horton, 
who is the chairman of the fin­
ance committee, said that civic 
expenditures have had to be cut 
to the “danger point" to balance 
the budget.
Nearly all capital expenditures 
have had to be excluded. *rhe 
public works^department alone 
had $123,000 cut off its estimates, 
including $50,000 planned for 
road, surfacing..
"The roads are definitely going 
to have to suffer this year," said 
Aid. Jack Treadgold, head of the 
public works department.
Here is a breakdown of the 
mill rate and the amount that 
will be raised by taxation, with 
1958 figures in brackets:
General levy: general operat­
ing account of the city from 
which all services are provided, 
9.87 mills, $171,794 (10 mills, 
$1.59,642).
Debenture levy: principal and 
interest repayments on bylaw 
borrowings, 10.26 mills, $178,667 
(8.46 mills, $135,027).
be asked to plainly and effective­
ly outline their jwlicy on muni­
cipal aid generally, and in par­
ticular, provide a school cost 
formula whereby the government 
will provide a more equitable 
share of the total school district 
budget. .
Acting Mayor Horton explain­
ed there are two ways to balance 
a budget—“by reducing' costs or 
by increasing revenue."
He said expenditures have 
been cut—“almost to the danger 
point—but in the end it lias been 
necessary to increase revenue.” 
This was achieved by increasing 
the mill rate from 36 to 40 and 
by eliminating the 10 per cent 
discount on electricity bills.
Estimated revenue from the 
electrical utility department is 
$576,000, and from other source.s 
$651,970, including the $119,000 
provincial grant./'
Even without the 10 per cent 
disco’jn t , ' electricity rates hero 
will be “in a great majority of 
cases far lower than other cities 
in B.C.,” according to Mayor 
Parkinson.
A cto r Booked 
F o r" / #
Photographs Are Subm itted 
In H arry Bojey Bomb T ria l
VERNON—Photographs taken tcrials can be used, to make
Policeman Killed 
Gunman Wounded
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A po­
liceman was killed, one of two 
gunmen critically wounded and a 
bystander shot In a g)inflght dur­
ing the holdup of a south Min- 
nca|X)lls Hupermarkot M o n d a y 
night.
Felled In front of tlij) store as 
he sought to block escape of one 
of the bandits was Sgt, William 
I|crkal, 35, He died with thrpe 
bullet wound.s in his'ehest.
of the shallow doprc.sslon on a 
secluded road near MpKinloy’s 
Landing north of Kelowna were 
introduced in assize court this 
morning in the bomb trial of 
Harry Bojey, 19, of Wlnlnw.
Const. J. W, White, formerly of 
the Kelowna RCMP detachment, 
te.stlfled he found fragments of 
a pocket watch, flashlight bat­
teries and tulhcslve'tape within 
a six-foot radius of the depres­
sion.
Thlrty-flvo feet nway, lie .said, 
lie found tlirec live electric dot- 
onntor.s, 10 half-sticks of dyna­
mite, a pocket watch and flash­
light battoric.s.
The crown claims those mn-
Court Case 
Being Heard 
" In  Cam era"
bomb, I
Ye.sterclny Peter Bi'own of Kel­
owna testified that foi' Uirei) duy.s 
last August he drove past a , car 
parked on a secluded sun-baked 
road without realizing that in­
side, a man lay critically injured 
near lil.s dead comiianion, ,
Bojey j)lended not guilty as hhi 
trial opened before Mr, .lustlco 
Sherwood' Lott. ,
Brown, who lives near MeKlh- 
loy Landing, said lie lieard an 
exnloslon Aug, 13 and t|io next 
day blasts on a horn. Hu said 
that on the third day of iiasslng 
n car on a remote, road he spot­
ted a huinan leg protruding from 
under the vehlch'.
RCMP Constable N. L. Fuchs 
testified lie took Bojey to hosjil- 
tid anti returned to the scene with 
Staff SSergennt Kelly Irving of 
Kelowna and found Plillli), Pere- 
versoff, 20, dead In a gully near­
by,
Dr. A-.S, Underhill .said Pere- 
versoff’s Injuries inay have been 
caused by an explosion aiid added 
Hint the youth was eVnuched
School levy: operating, teach­
ers’' salai'y expenditures, princi­
pal and interest repayments on 
bylaw borrowings, ,19.87 mills, 
$385,240 (17.54 mills, $313,256),
“REVISION NEEDED"
“At the present accelerated 
rate, the mill rates In every or­
ganized municipality will con­
tinue to rise from four to seven 
mills annually unless the gov­
ernment drastically revi.ses its 
,!!chok) cost formula,” declared 
6 1 Mayor Parkinson in his budget 
' speech.
The mayor .said that prior to 
the next provincial clecfion, 
"your council strongly urges that 
the four political parties should
WILTON, Conn. (AP) — Ray­
mond Massey’s gardener charges 
that the veteran actor “pushed 
and shoved” him,
Massey, booked by police oh a 
charge of breach of the pence 
and released on $25 bond, ha.s 
been ordered to appear in court 
next Monday.
Massey, a native of Toronto, 
was taken to the stale, police bar­
racks in Ridgcfiold Monday not 
long before lie was due on stage 
in New York.
CANADA'S HIGH 




Three Quick 30-Minute Move$. . . 
And Eddie Takes New Wife today
LAS VEGAS, Nov. (AP) -  Jn 
three 10 - minute takes, singer 
Eddie Fisher Unlay hopes to get 
a divorce, n marriage licence and 
bcoutlf(il Elizabeth ’Taylor for, his 
bride. , ' ' ■ ' /  ,*
Eddie will go l)efore Jfudge 
DnvfIdfi'Zenoff at approxintntely 2 
p.m. He will charge ' his wife, 
Actress Debbie Reynolds, with 
mental cruelty -- the trnditlonol 
Hollywood grounds for divorce, 
which Debbie herself used to get 
A California Interlocutory decF 
tVZOIatt l^bruary from Fisher.
Liz Taylor will' iiot be present 
for the divorce hearing,ykpccted 
to take 10 minutes or Ics.-), bar­
ring last-minute hltchc.5, i 
If tho dlv(ircc in granted, tiu? 
raven - haired actress will Join 
FIshei* across the hall of the 
county courthouse whore they 
will tako out ,T marriage licence. 
For the ceremony, FIshrr will 
got into his blue suit and Liz into 
a new moss-green chiffon drc.ss.
Tl)c wedding is scheduled for 
later this allcrnoon,. i
A Juvenile charged >111) man­
slaughter will not bo moved up 
to adult cou)1.
Ho is charged with fatally In­
juring l(5-yoi(r-old Ian Forworn, 
during nn alleged "scuffle" in a 
local school corridor—February 
18. l'’erworii (lied in Kelowna 
General Hospital the following 
day, from a brain heniorrhago, 
caused by a fractured skull.
Ills trial opened this morning 
in juvenile court, wlih Mngl.slrate 
Donald White presiding. Tlx? 
apeused Is defepded b.y H. S, ,Har­
rison Stnllh, with Brian Weddell 
actIrig as crown prosecutor,
'ri)e ease wllj bo heard "In 
camera" iVfhlcli means public and 
press will be barred from thg. 
courtroom,' and only the verdict 
released. '
' Mr, Weddell Indicated l)'e will 
ball al|Mnil 12 wlthcsSes.
Bennett Hopes 
To Meet Queen 
At Kamloops
VICTORIA (CP) -  Preiniei' 
Bennett said today he hopes to 
lier.sonally weleonie Queen Eliza- 
both and Prince Philip to Brlllsli 
Colurnblii when, tlie royal train 
i'()aches Kamloops eii' route to 
the eoa.'d from Calgary early in 
July.
But tile premier told a iiies.s 
eonferenee that just u few words 
of welcome will be .said on the 
Knmloo|),‘: s i a l i o n  platfonn. 
There will be no speeches there. 
Tlie'official greeting will eomo
............ ................................ .....|lalei' lii, Victoria, which the royal
(hpndal to The Dully Courier) eouple î ’lll visit July 16-17,
SCOOTER-TOURISTS NOT AifRAID
Ten Convicts 
Give Up A fte r 
14 Hour Siege
FORT PILLOW, Tcnii. (AP)— ’ 
Tea rioting eonvlets surrendered 
peacefully today, ending a 14- 
hour siege of the Fort Pillow 
.state prl.son farm,
Neither of the two guard.s held 
as hostages was injured.
Keith Hampton, stale liislltu- 
tlons eommlssloner, said he hart 
agreed to remove the discon­
tented prl.sonef's to the new 
prison in Nasl)villo lind not lakn 
off any of theli' "good time" 
credit. Prisoners a rt;,permitted a , 
reduction of !;enl(;nces for good 
behavior In prison, '
Hampton said Leonard Thomp­
son, a lender of thOi rioter:!, liart 
ordered follow .prl:idaer,s to re­
move harrleades and .Mirrentler. 
Other details (if the sinre.ader 
were hot revealed Immedlatelyj
They Know How To Use A  Hatchet
VANCOUVER (CP) Joan 
Spiethurst, 31, smiled iind' said;
"I've got a gor'xi hatchet and 
know how (o ii.so It. What's there 
to worry a'in.ipt'.’
"Besides,\lt's been my experb 
elico that llierc's mrpe for two 
girls to fonr in tho elty thtih on 
highway camp sites," ,
Armed With this loglc-'^and the 
hatehhl, - Miss Smetliursl, a 
nhrse'k aide In p(,Hilatric.i, and a 
companion, Alfredo Dlrkson, 25, 
a graduate hurse, will set forth 
May 18 on a 7,000-miloi lour ,of
tlie United, States and Canada 
alxmrd a nif)tor .scooter, ' 
Tliey said they will p(uik along 
a tenl.icnmp Htdve and sleeping 
bag,s and will call home wher­
ever erfeh night finds them tlur- 
Ing the next year,
"We'vo 'pinnned tho trip fqr n 
long lime," said Miss Dlrkspn, 
"we Just want to sco Canada and 
the U,S. a.s it should be seen, 
capture as much as possible of 
what wc see on film.” / 
'llurjr route will tako them first 
to U>n Angeles whcr(j iho two
(not In a hospital last year, i
'I’iien they wbl fl" k' C’algary 
l)cfore cutting aerohii llnougli tlxi 
Dakotas hnrt Mlhrtesota to Leam­
ington, Ont., M I s R Dlrkson's 
birthplace. 'Diey' may make side 
trip;! into New York from Qa- 
torlo and might also go to Fior* 
Ida.
Tlicn lliey'll return to Calflary 
and ti'j.vel to Alaska before re­
turning hern "sometime neJet- 
year." ■ ,
After tliat they plan a motor 
scooter' lour of Auslrnlln.
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City Should M ake A ll Efforts 
To M ake Socred Party Success
■Ml
Saturda), August 1, could be the biggest 
day in Kelowna's history—from the point of 
view of a crowd, that is. Thai is the day the 
province's “mortgage" will be officially 
burned in Kelowna.
The burning celebration will be staged not 
by the provincial government, but by the 
Social Credit League. Interesting, ttn), is the 
statement that has been made that the cele* 
bration will not cost the B.C. ta.xpayers a 
single cent. The financial costs are being 
borne by the Socred group and not l̂ y the 
government.
It will be a big party, as has been indi­
cated by plans already revealed. Here will 
be all members of the cabinet and all Socred 
members of the l.cgislature. All members will 
be invited, but whether the Opposition mem­
bers attend or. not is problematical. Mayors 
and reeves and other dignitaries from all 
sections of the province will be invited. And, 
cl course, people will come to sec the big­
gest “bond fire” ever staged in Canada and 
the biggest fireworks display ever seen in this 
province at least.
The date has been selected deliberately.
It was c.xactly seven years ago on that date 
that the first .SiKtcd government was sworn 
into office at nine-thirty at night.
It is somewhat startling to hear that at 
this celebration speeches will be kept at a 
minimum. Yet that is the plan. The day will 
be devoted to fun and frolic for all, from 
kids to grownups.
Kelowna was selected as the site of the 
party for several reasons. One good one is 
that it has the facilities to stage such a cele­
bration with its parks. Oval, Ogopogo Pool, 
Aquatic and other facilities, including ac­
commodation, which arc necessary to the 
successful staging of such an event. Then, 
too, Kelowna has the reputation of being 
oble to handle such large affairs successfully. 
It is here that regatta experience pays off. 
The pattern is there, well established and 
successful. It only need be followed.
Another factor which prompted Kelowna 
as the site of the ceremony was its geogra­
phical location. It is the centre of the south­
ern interior and easily accessible to people 
ftom the whole interior. And, of easy access, 
too, for coast people. Probably no other spot 
in the province would be as central for all 
other people of the province.
Victoria will probably argue that the cere­
mony should be in that city, the seat of 
government. Vancouver will probably argue 
that it should be there because of the density 
of population. 'Actually both these argu­
ments may be used in reverse. The burning 
in Victoria would be a purely Victorian cele­
bration as few mainland people would make 
the rather arduous trip to the island. More­
over Victorians are naturally rather blase 
about government affairs. In Vancouver, the 
very number of Vancouver people would 
make it a Vancouver affair and keep interior 
people away. An interior site is something 
new; it brings the ceremony to the people of 
the most heavily populated rural area of the 
province and within easy reach of all people 
of the province. And what could be more 
natural than this site being the home con­
stituency of the premier'?
While the ceremony is to be in Kelowna, 
it w'ould be well, this newspaper thinks, that 
some gimmick be iidopted to acquaint all
people with the fact that the province's 
“mortgage" is being burned that day. It could 
be that a holiday be declared.-However, we 
think not; a holiday is too costly. However 
we would suggest that the government niight 
give serious consideration to making all 
government-operated ferries and bridges toll 
free for that day. Certainly, the lifting of 
tolls for that day would impress upon many, 
many people of the province that something 
big was taking place. After all there is noth 
ing much more impressive than getting 
something which you normally pay for, free. 
A toll-free day would drive home to the 
people of this province, more than anything 
else, that the net debt of the province had 
been eliminated, dhat  action, too, would 
serve as the shadow of a coming event, be­
cause Mr. Iknnctt has stated that once the 
net debt of the province was eliminated, 
consideration would be given to lifting all 
tolls from bridges and ferries as soon as 
possible. A toll-free day would fit into the 
picture admirably and all travellers in most 
sections of the province would benefit to 
some degree.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB
This newspaper cannot help but be en­
thusiastic about this affair. Call it what you 
like—Socred birthday party, “Lucky 7” an­
niversary, mortgage burning—the fact re­
mains that it will bring a great many people 
to Kelowna, many of whom will be here 
over the weekend. Every “foreign'’ dollar 
left here benefits everyone of us, directly or 
indirectly, and there should be a good many 
of them left here as a result of this celebra­
tion.
Publicitywisc, it should mean a great deal.
It will give this town thousands and thou­
sands of dollars of publicity which it could 
obtain in no other way. Very few major gov­
ernments have “burned" their mortgage and 
the story will hit every daily in this country 
and most in the United States, especially in 
those several states which are now in seri­
ous financial straights because of their 
heavy bonded indebtedness. As a result of 
these stories, many Americans will be going 
to their atlases to see just where and what 
Kelowna is. From the publicity viewpoint, 
this celebration is much, much better than 
a visit from the Queen, for instance. Such a 
visit would be just another of a procession 
of similar visits and merit a line or two, if 
that, in any report of the Royal tour. But 
the , mortgage burning is so unusual, is a 
single isolated event, that it is sure to attract 
much attention.
Inevitably there will be some who will 
attempt to disparage the event. There are 
many who for political reasons will look at 
it with scorn. There are many, too, who 
honestly, do not believe the province is free 
of debt, or will be, come August. To these 
people, especially the local people who feel 
this way, this newspaper would suggest that 
they face the fact that, despite their own 
feeling, the party is going ahead and is 
being held right here in Kelowna. Why then 
not go along with it and make it the biggest 
success we can,'in order that the city, and 
its citizens, can share in the biggest oppor­
tunity ever presented to them? Put your 
tongue in your cheek, if you must, but get 
on the bandwagon. It is an opportunity; 
let’s take full advantage of it.
ONWARD CHRISTIAN HERTER
A m erican-C ontro lled  British 
Firms M ay Be Election Issue
A STANDING  O VA TIO N
I t  appears that some visitors 
to town who attended the recent 
lierformance o f  "Brlgadoon" 
wondered why the audience did 
not give the cast a standing ova­
tion. I  do not propose to go into 
that m atter. Personally, 1 thought 
it a most creditable performance 
and I  enjoyed it thoroughly but 
1 am not a critic of theatricals. 
Well, actually, I  am but not in 
any official capacity. I t  seemed 
to me that those who were re­
sponsible for the play and all the 
work which went into it  must 
have had their reward in seeing 
the house full and In listening to 
the very enthusiastic applause 
myself, am grateful for having 
seen a play which 1 should not 
otherwise have seen.
Which brings me to m y point 
that those who put on musicals 
and plays for us are doing some­
thing which we ought to value 
highly. Only a few of us can go 
down to Vancouver for the 
Theatre Under the Stars produc- 
.tions. Few of us get to England 
where the legitimate stage is 
still going strong and is very 
popular. In  the last number of 
years we have been privileged to 
see such productions as “ Okla­
homa" and the recent “ Briga- 
doon" and in addition yearly  
productions of the works of Gll- 
sert and Sullivan put on by the 
Summerland Singers and Players 
Club. There have been the K .L .T . 
productions also but I  am  afraid  
I  did not see these. I t  is obvious 
that people who do these plays 
enjoy doing them and get much 
fun out of what they do; yet they 
are performing not m erely plays 
but a public service. We owe 
them our deepest gratitude and 
I  want to express my own.
Too seldon, as it seems to me, 
do we give the people who serve
us by entertaining us the equiva­
lent of a standing ovation. Too 
seldom do we let them know that 
we liked what they did. Polite 
applause is not really enough. It  
is the little  extra bit that really  
warms the hearts of people who 
have put everything they have 
into their play or their music. We 
just take them for granted. We 
pay our dollar and apparently 
think that is sufficient.
While I  am talking about such 
productions as "Brlgadoon’’, my 
mind goes back to "H . M . S. 
Pinafore" in which 1 took part a 
good many years ago in Boss- 
land. I  tried then for an ‘encore’,
I  remember, but it seemed im ­
possible to extract one from the 
audience. I  noticed the same 
thing in "Brlgadoon” . There was 
applause, but not a single encore 
w ls  requested. M ay be, like my 
own song, some of the renditions 
did not move the audience very  
much, but some parts were very  
good Indeed in ‘ 'Brlgadoon” and 
a call for an encore would have 
done much. M y  own feeling is 
that people are so sodden with 
picture shows which do not re­
spond to calls for an encore that 
they have got out of the habit. 
'The audience just sits and claps 
and sits some more. The only in­
dication of real approval comes 
with the number of curtain calls 
at the end.
Is it that we arc an undemon­
strative people or do we simply 
lack the leadership of some-en­
thusiastic soul who w ill rise and 
cheer and applaud until the 
audience rises out of very shame I
Sorry to be a bit late with this, 
good players: but anyway I  hope 
it may compensate, _in-^ soma
small measure, for my own lack 
in falling to provide a standing 
ovation. Good Show I
BYGONE DAYS
By DAVID OANCIA
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—A new election 
issue appears to be developing 
over what some call the “in­
decent haste” of Americans and 
Canadians to buy British firms 
or acquire interests in them.
As Britain heads for a general 
election some time during the 
next year, the issue’s nebulous 
outlines already can be seen on 
the horizons of British politics.
Few doubt that Labor cam­
paigners will make a noticeable 
effort to get some ammunition 
from the topic of North American 
investment in the United King­
dom in their attempt to turn the 
Tories out of office.
The spotlight was turned on the
subject late last month when La­
bor MPs peppered the govern­
ment with queries in Parliament.
AMORY NOT ALARMED
Harold Wilson, the opposition’s 
financial spokesman, expressed 
concern that control of many im­
portant British companies is 
passing to Canadian and United 
States interests.
His alarm was not shared by 
Derick Heathcoat Amory, the 
chancellor of the exchequer, who 
stressed that it was in Britain’s 
interest that a free flow of capital 
"both ways” should be main­
tained.
As much as possible the gov­
ernment encouraged British resi­
dents to invest in other countries, 
he added.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Biscuit King W eston  Staves 
O ff Strike O f Key
By M. MoINTYUE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
1 orie.s group which made over 
!x G,000,000 profit last year, ;
LONDON',— Garfield , Weston^! HAD DIFFERENCES 
Canadian-born head of a nuinber j Mi-. Steven and Mr- Risk had 
of mulll-milllon-pound food com-1 differences with Mr, Weston over 
panics in the United Kingdom, | ninnagcment policies. But they 
ha.s had an Interesting tline stuv-ihave been offered other jobs in 
ing off a threat-i Allied Bakeries at the same sal- 
I ened slplko of aries. They have not decided yet 
soihe 70 key whotjior to aecept, ;
workc'rs at tint Told of the sjrlkc threat, Mr, 
bakery h e a d-. Risk said:
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Lieut.-Governor 
and Mrs. Frank Mackenzie Ross 
are now in residence in British 
Columbia’s new $2,000,000 Gov­
ernment House-—the most beauti­
ful and most expensive govern­
ment house in Canada, as befit­
ting a rich and growing province 
Lieut.-governor and Mrs. Ross 
could hardly wait to get in, and 
who could blame them—after 
making-do in a hotel ?uite for 
two years. They moved in when 
the place was in a clutter of 
pile-up furniture and workmen 
banging and hammering. Mrs. 
Ross, up at 6 a.m., often pitched 
in and helped move furniture 
and hang drapes. ;
There will be three ‘‘house­
warmings” in the new mansion 
—the first for the premier, mem­
bers of the cabinet and members 
of the Legislature and, , their 
wives, MLA’s will come from all 
parts of the province—at their 
own expense. The second “house­
warming" will,be for press? radio 
and television, and the third for 
the architects and contractors 
who worked nearly two years on 
the building, on exactly thQ 'samc 
spot ns old Cary Castle, which 
burned down in 1899, nnc| the
romyKo 
M ost Ex
q u a r t e r . H  o f  t h e i  " R  i s  t h e  g r e a t e s t  c o m p l i m e n t  M o l o t o v ,  D u h e s ,  T - l d e n  a n d
ABC tea - shop I l\ave ever heard, but' I am very 
c h a i n ,  T h e glad nothing came of iu It is a 
throat to walk very touching tribute, They are 
out on Mr, We.S- tougli chaps, but a grand bunch 
to n  stoinmed\i( R'Hows, I .sujiposc 1 must have 
from n** most inade a Tot of friends among
u'nu.sual reason them in my throe and a half
for such disputes, The strike Wii.H years there.” • 
threatened hoonuse Mr. WestoiL Mr, Stevens, while not wishing 
liad n.skcd two of the head.s of to he involved in any discussion,
the flrm to resign, said he was very happy that tlio
, , nHic would-be strikers were m en who \''otcd to ,strlko for him 
the ynnmen who deliver the 
cakes, and hread prraluct.s at the 
firm'.s factory in K’llburn, on the 
out.sklrt.H of , Ixindon, to the ItiO 'dld", he said 
branch’ tea-.shopsi 'I'lie two lunuls 
of the firm who had been a,‘,ked 
by Mr, \Ve,slou to resign were 
Dougln.s II, Sloven, chnirman and 
Wllllnm .SymlnKlon Risk, manag­
ing director,
S U P FO R T GOOD BOSSES
By BRACK CURRY ,
GENEVA (AP) — The titans of 
the post-war dlplomntlc duels —
ni-
dault—are In political obscurity 
or retirement, , , ,
Tlio world is waiting to see how 
their sueeossora will moa.suro up 
In dealing with some of the cru­
cial problems now facing Ihem, 
Christian iierter of thu United 
Slates, Andrei Gromyko of llu; 
soviet Union, Selwyn Lloyd of 
Britain and M m i r i c e  Couve do 
Murvllle of I-’rance are experi­
enced diplomats Init none ha,s ledi! had heen per.sunded.to go back to , ,  , ‘' ‘Pionuus mu luuw na,s leo 
LII work, "I am ' very - much \h*Tf'ga,Rf>n f)t a Big
e pres.sed by what they apparently  ̂ parley b̂ efiire,
BIBLE BRIEF
, Even Solgmon In all |iia glory 
I was not arrayed like one of 
I these.—M atthew  6:29,
On Icariilng of the fcquosts for- ’" “'St love heauty, or He
resignation, the \vorkers railed^",!’' ‘ ," ”3 have painted the flow- 
« meeting, nnn derided on strike i I', * , 1? waters at
BCtlqiij ntolr dcciaion was ' ‘Uj 'n.̂ /TVA w  morning,
wu can atriko for cnirselves, heauty of cljorac-
can Btrlkfi for a good bos.i,’
, Tlio proixrseri sending an \iUl- 
-m ntum  to the fiery W -ycar qld 
Canadian biscuit king i^aUlhg for 
the relnsitaletnenl of M r. Steven 
niWi Mr. Risk. But It wns never 
t-ent, Offlclala o t the factory fn- 
Ifrvcn w l and averted n Sjtrik* 
notice being sent to Mr. Weston, 
who heads the vast AlUc«l n.xK- pltal,' and rd e ’aRW.
|er most of all,
jirn i PS ^
.DETROIT I (AP.) —, Police said 
Jamlo Jones, 40, got .so irritated 
when his wlfo nagged Tdn\ a.s n 
poor fisherman Tuesday he do- 
llbcrnlely walked off a Ddrolt, 
River dock tnlo the water, He 
wns pnlliHl out, treated at a hoa-
V. M, Molotov wns con,sldcrcd by 
many Western statesmen to bo 
the most skillful diplomat of this 
century.
Hertcr lias had only a fow l 
weeks to move out from under 
the shadow of John'Foster Diilles, 
He still is largely an unknown 
quantity to the Russians and Am­
erica's allies, ,
At the Paris conference with 
Lloyd and Couve do Murvllle ln.St 
inonth—hl.s first dlplomntlc mis­
sion abroad after .succeeding Dul­
les—Hertcr dl.splayed galnt and 
competence in liclplng to bridge 
Allied differences. V 
Lanky Couve do MurVlllo lias 
served Franco in dlplomntlc 
the dean of the posts slned the Second World War 
but has Just begun to make Inter- 
nutionnl hondlincs, Ho has turned 
In a top-night Job on ns.slgn- 
mont.s ranging from Hecrctnry of 
iho Free French “ war commla- 
sloii',! to trouble-,shooter for then 
foreign minl.stor Georges Bidnult 
and ambassador to Washington 
îiid Bonn '
Rclwyn Lloyd moved idjo his 
foreign office in 195.5 in iho wake 
of one of the nut.stnndlng foreign 
secretaries Britain has produced 
this cenhiry-i-Slr Anthony Eden.
Uoyd thinks and di'esscs like 
Eden, He' was lipixilnted minis­
ter of stale at the foreign office 
Vvlicn Sir W)nhtoij, Churchill's Con- 
sorvailVes sWopt Into i>pwer in 
1051. Sent to Paris ns n delegate 
to the UN nsBcmbiy, he quickly 
tungUal with Russia's ncld- 
lonKi.,('d Andrei Vlshtnsky.
Government House that burned 
in 1957..
R O Y A L VISITO RS
Then all wUl be quiet, as far 
as partying’s concerned,: until 
the arrival in mid-July of the 
Queen and Prince Philip, who 
will remain two nights in the 
gleaming new gubernatorial resi­
dence, and attend a garden party 
in the Government House 
grounds. There wiU be thousands 
at that party, but Her Majesty 
will remain only ah hour, so few 
will haye a chance for conversa­
tion with her.
Last summer at a Government 
House garden party Princess 
Margaret was almost mobbed 
Security officials arc already 
taking precautions against any 
like event when the Queen is 
there.
There will be only family, din­
ners at Government House when 
the Queen is in residence. Vic­
toria’s high society will hot be 
Invited to meet Her Majesty any 
more than will be Judy O’Grady 
The Quoen will be the second 
reigning monarch to .stay in 
British' Columbia Government 
House. Her father, King George 
VI and her mother, Queen Eliza 
beth, in 1939, stayed two nights 
in the Government House dc 
stroyed by fire in 1957.
F A V O R E D  B Y  RO YALTY
The Queen, ns Princess Eliza 
both, was in that Government 
House in 1951, and .so was her 
\incle, the Duke of Windsor,, then 
Prince of Wales, in 1919, and her 
two uncles, the late Duke 
Kent and the Duke of Gloucester, 
and her aunt, the Princess Royal.
B,C. has long been n favorite 
with members of the British 
royal family. Her Majosty’.s 
great-grandaunt, the Princess 
Loui.se, daughter of Queen Vic­
toria and wife of the MrtrqulH of 
Ixrrne, then governor-general of 
Canada, came to Victoria in the 
1870's for a few days and liked it 
so much she remained for 
months.
“We also welcome investment 
in the U.K b.y non-residents,” ho 
said in rejecting Labor demands 
for more government controls to 
keep ownership of defence indus­
tries in Britain,
He was sa'.isficd that if the 
need arose there would be no dif­
ficulty in regulating industries vi­
tal to the country’s defence.
The barrage of questions and 
demands came soon after the an­
nouncement by the U.S. Timken 
Roller Bearing Company to ac­
quire all the voting stock of 
British Timken. The American 
company already owns a control­
ling interest of more than half 
the equity capital and has offered 
shareholders a total of about 
$27,500,000 for the remainder.
INVESTMENT INCREASING
The continuing increase in 
American labor costs has con­
vinced a growing number of man­
ufacturers in Canada and the 
U.S. of the advantages of estab­
lishing subsidiaries in Britain and 
Europe. This point is emphasized 
by the increasingly successful 
penetration of the North Ameri­
can domestic market by Britain 
and other European countries.
10 YEARS AGO I
M ay. 1949
T. G. Norris, former Kelowna 
lawyer, and president of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, head­
ed a party of 45 prominent Coast 
businessmen who arrived in Kel­
owna this morning. The delega­
tion, along with representatives 
of the regional conference of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
were entertained at a luncheon 
at the Scout Hall.
George Rudolph Patterson, 28, 
graduated with top honors at 
University of B.C. in a course 
that friends told him he should 
never take. The ex-RCAF pilot 
was determined to take the uni 
versity’s new course in agricul­
ture engineering despite the loss 
of one arm. His faith in his own 
ability has paid off.
in color except for the head, neck 
and tip of the tall which were a 
dark brownish grey.
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1929
Ven. Archdeacon Greene was 
the guest of honor at a dinner to 
mark the occasion of his eightieth 
birthday. All denominations, all 
sections of the community, all 
periods of residence were rep­
resented. W, D. Walker and Dr. 
B. F. Boyce made the presenta­
tion of a very substantial sum of 
money and a silver clgaret case.
40 YEARS AGO » 
May. 1919
J. F. Burne and Percy Dunn 
left on Wednesday for Kamloops, 
where they will commence a 
search of the titles of all property 
within the City of Kelowna.
20 Y E A R S AGO 
May, 1939
A flock of 16 snow-white geese 
resting on the water of Okana­
gan Lake at Peachland were a 
source of much interest. At first 
they were thought to be swans, 
which often have been seen here, 
but closely observed through 
glasses they were found to be 
geese of the same size and shape 
las Canada geese, but snow white
50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1909
G. S. McKenzie will take over 
the management of the grocery 
department of the T. Lawson Co., 
Kelowna. George will be greatly 
missed by a very large circle of 
friends. Lawson & Co. are to ba 
congratulated on the acquisition 
of a thoroughly capable man in 
his chosen line .of business, 
(From the “ Vernon Okanagan.” !
llorter, (i't, is
g'l'ouii In ago but th<> len.st ox- 
perlenccd In , Internullqnnl nego- 
tlntlons.'Gromyko at 49 ,1s the 
.vqungt'st but also the veteran of 
the mo.st conterenee tables, Uoyd 
is 54 and Couve ti«, Murvllle .52, 
Russia'.s Iron-vlsaged Grothyko' 
once.war ('iilled the boy wonder 
of tlie (lli'iloinatlc world, Dark,' 
hvnvy-se'i and squnre-slioiildcrcd,' 
he Is a veteran of Kremlin poll- 
lltM under Stalin, Malenkov and 
Khnishchov, , '
Much of his career has been 
spent in the .Unllcil Stales, at the 
Soviet I, F.mbiissy' in Washington 
ami at the Imited Nnllon.s head- 
quarters, ' Mo \ has been foreign 
minisiec since 1957, i
A iinaii of lmpn»''lvfl Slavic 
calm, Gromyko has big shoes to 
fill at Ihl.s Geneva conference, 
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A contentious resolution deal­
ing with international trade un­
ions and, shelved by the Okana­
gan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion’s quarterly inecting early 
this year in Kelowna is on the 
agenda again when the associa­
tion m eets a t Endcrby Thursday.
The resolution, proposed by 
Vernon, calls for a change in 
legislation that would m ake it 
"illegal for any money, dues or 
assets collected by a political 
body or trade union to be sent 
to any foreign country."
In discussing Kelowna’s stand 
on the resolutions to be brought 
up a t Enderby this week, city 
council last night had opposing 
views on the merit of this par­
ticular resolution. Consequently,
' delegates will wait until the 
resolution is put and discussed 
before deciding how to vote on it.
KELOWNA SUPPORTS
However, Kelowna will supimit 
an Armstrong resolution that 
urges the provincial government 
to make its per capita grant to 
; municipalities in one paym ent in 
! April yearly. Last year the grant 
jwas paid in three equal install- 
aments and it is planned to be 
Ipaid this year in nine equal in- 
Istallments.
1 Kelowna also will support a 
I  Kamloops resolution that would 
' have the public schools act 
amended to provide " th a t final
THROW ANOTHER "LOG" ON FIRE 
BUT MAKE IT SCHOOL FORMULA
A Kelbwna alderman who is acting mayor during 
the absence of Mayor Parkinson has a suggestion for add­
ing more fuel to the mammoth bonfire proposed for Kel­
owna August 1 when the provincial mortgage is burned.
The occasion also will mark the seventh birthday of 
the present provincial government.
Acting Mayor Donald Horton’s suggestion came dur­
ing a lengthy discussion on the city’s “austerity" budget 
and increased mill rate—all blamed on the higher school 
costs, over which the city has no control.
Said Mr. Horton: “I hope the provincial government 
will put its school formula in the bonfire, too."
AYPGROUP PREPARES FOR KOOTENAY CONFERENCE
Executive of St. Michael and 
All Angels’ .AYPA here discuss 
agenda for the Anglican Young 
People’s Association Kootenay 
diocese conference May 16 to
18. About 150 delegates from 
Interior will attend the parley, 
to be hosted by the St. 
Michaels group. Left to right 
are Rev. Cyril Clarke, Carol
Jones, Brian Hamilton, Ken 
Munslow, Linda Thompson and 
Charles Patrick , counsellor for 
the body. The provincial coun­
cil, coincidentally holding its
spring conference here, will sit 
in on the meetings. (Courier 
staff photo — prints available)
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Minor With Liquor 
Means $200 Payout
Measurable Rain On One Day 
Only During Month Of April
Only two days of light rain dur-.both the 24th and 25, came to 
ing April m eant a dry month— 147.85.




Kelowna Rotary Club has of­
fered to purchase three city lots 
at the Cambridge-Kingsway in­
tersection in the north end for $1.
Purpose would be to carry  out 
the second stage of the club’s 
program to provide rental hous­
ing for senior citizens wiUj low 
incom e.,’The entire project, the 
first stage of which has been in 
use for over a year already, is 
known ns Pleasantvale.
City council will ' ’po.st’’ th« 
lots for sale, reserving the right 
to refuse any bid it receives. 'The 
municipal act requires that lots 
be advertised for sale before they 
are sold.
’The area in question also will 
have to be rezoiu'd, and to this 
end, council has called a special 
council meeting for May 25, in 
the council cham ber, at 7:30 p.m., 
to hear any representations.
Rotary plans five units on 
Cambridge and three on Kings- 
w’ay, all joined together, with 
fireptoof walls in between and a 
courtyard at the rear. Building 
of the units would be under tho 
National Housing Act.
Kelowna also favors a Salmon 
Arm resolution urging the pro­
vincial government to assume 
the entire cost of teachers’ sal­
aries.
Other resolutions on which 
Kelowna delegates will act as 
A Kelowna man was fined a ;th e y  deem fit call for pen.sioners 
total of $200, plus costs, on three to receive their pension even if
the driest since 1956 and weU be­
low the average.
But the average tem perature 
during April was just about at 
par.
A review of the monthly data 
figures for taxation purposes b e ! supplied t h e  meteorological 
provided prior to March 31, or [branch of the federal transi>ort 
alternatively, extend the date for 1 departm ent by R. W. Walrod, 
acceptance or rejection of th e ! local climatologist, shows that 
annual budgets to not la te r than | rain fell on the 18th (a trace) 
April 15 in each year." i and on the 26th, when .17 of an
month of April follows;
Left Turns At Post Office Corner 
Forbidden A t Busiest Hours Daily
separate charges under the 
liquor act.
David Miller was fined $100 for 
supplying liquor to a m inor; $50 
for entering a government liquor 
store and an additional $50 for 
being a minor in possession of 
liquor.
He was found guilty in city 
police court by M agistrate Don­
ald White.
they leave Canada, equalization 
of assessm ents between rural 
and urban areas (Kelowna claims 
this already has been done and 
the resolution is unnecessary) 
and that the labor relations act 
be amended to provide that the 
proceedings of a conciliation 
board be conducted in public.
A new phase in traffic rcgula-]w ay immediately, with left turns 
tions in the city will get under i being prohibited at the post office
PARKING RAPPED
Council Agrees To Church's 
Cost-Sharing Sidewalk Plan
City council last night took up along Richter St. is slightly over 
B proposition put by a tw o-m an: $600. In connection with the city’s 
delegation acting on behalf of | sidewalk program  for this year. 
F irs t United Church, iAld. Treadgold said the city al-
As a result, the city will con- ready is committed for $42,000 
struct a concrete sidewalk on | worth, under local improvement 
the cast side of Richter St., from [plans.
Bernard to the lane at the south- H. M. Truem an, city works 
ern end of the church property, I  superintendent, said the addition- 
with the costs shared equally. |a l sidewalk work a t the United 
At tho present moment, city | Church could be done in three 
workmen are ,constructing a jd ay s and would not interfere 
concrete sidewalk along the north r ’too much” with the overall 
side of the church and in front [program.
As a result of complaints about 
violations of the lane parking 
bylaw, signs will bo set up at 
the rear of F irs t United Church, 
advising that parking in the lane 
is forbidden:
Aid. Robert Knox advised city 
council that Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police had informed 
him th ey , intended to crack down 
on double parking outside United 
Church Sunday morning.
corner during certain  hours daily.
In introducing the subject at 
last night’s city council m eet­
ing, Aid. Robert Knox, head of 
the traffic  advisory control com­
mittee, indicated tha t other inter­
sections would be affected in due 
course.
, ^ igns are to be posted, making 
it illegal to tu rn  left from all four 
directions a t . the Bernard-Ellis 
intersection between 12 noon and 
1 p.m . and between 4:30 p.m. 
and 6 p.m.
In other words, no left turns 
of any kind will be allowed be- i preaching an oncoming car 
tween the hours specified. '
THROUGH STREET
Before council gave its unani­
mous endorsem ent to tho resolu­
tion. Aid. E rnest Winter sugge.st- 
ed tha t the late afternoon hours, 
when left turns are  forbidden be 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Aid. Jack  Treadgold suggested 
that im m ediate thought be given
In district court, David Mc- 
Dougall was sentenced to a 12- 
month term  in prison for having 1
sexual intercourse with a girlj RUTLAND — Most Rev. E. W 
under the age of 14 years. |E . Doyle, bishop of the Catholic
Catholic Bishop 
Confirms 45 At 
Rutland Church
inch fell. That .17 stands as the i 10 
total percipitation during aoril.
It was not the lowest rainfall 
every recorded, however. A study 
of records dating back to Kel­
owna’s earliest in 1889, shows 
that in April, 1939,. the precipi­
tation came to only .03 of an 
inch. In April, 1956, precipitation 
was .04 of an inch.
Other April precipitation m arks 
lower than that of this year are: 
1906, .01: 1913, .13; 1924, .15: 
1927, .13; 1934, .11; 1947, .15; 1951,
.14.
The 45-year average for April 
precipitation is .49 of an inch.
The 45-ycar average tem perat­
ure for April is 47. Last month the 
average tem perature, from a 
high of 68 on the 30th to 25 on
April Max. Min. Free.
1 ........... ...........  57 39
.......... 57 38
3 ........... ...........  .59 32
4 ........... ...........  60 40
5 ........... 43
6 ........... . . . . . . .  55 41
7 . . . . . . . ............ 57 28
8 ........... ............ .58 27
9 ........... ............ 60 27
............ ............ 66 29
11 . . . . . . . ______ 63 • 33
12 ............ ............ CO 44
13 ............ ............  61 36
14 ......... - ............ 53 34
15 ............ . . . . . . .  61 32
16 ______ . . . . . . .  58 33
17 _____ ______ 57 42
18 ........... ............ 56 32 Trace
19 ............ ............ 63 28
20 ........... ............  65 32
21 ......... ............ 67 34
22 ........... ...........  66 37
23 ............ ............ 58 44
24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53 25
25 ........... ............ 60 25
26 ............ . . . . . . .  55 39 .17
27 ........... ............  56 41
28 ............ ............ 63 47
29 ........... ............ 66 49
30 ........... ............ 68 43
Oyama Not Sold On Advantages 
Of Hospital Improvement Area
Valley Liberals 
Name Les Wilson 
New President
The South Okanagan I.iberat 
Association has chosen delegates 
for the coming convention to be 
held in Vancouver May 15 and 16.
The representatives of this rid­
ing were named a t last week’s 
annual meeting of the associa­
tion held at the Aquatic. Tlicy 
arc: Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull, 
Robert Knox, L. G. Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Gray, William 
Gilmour, R, S. Oxley, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J . Brnzziel and Robert 
Gilhooly.
An election of officers .also 
took place at the meeting.
L. G. "Les” Wilson was nam­
ed president, with Willbam A. 
Gilmour of Summcrland appoint­
ed vice-president. Secretary- 
treasurer will be Mrs. Mary 
Truss, Kelowna.
In addition, th e , executive will 
include represen^tion  from each 
of the local associations in tha 
riding.
The a.sscmbly wa.s also ad­
dressed by form er MLA C. R. 
Bull and by three former federal 
candidates: Dr. Mel Butler, Wil­
liam Gilmour and A. W. Gray.
T-, , -r. X- j  Nelson,^ adm inisteredDerek Boniface was fined $25 -  . . >
of the church hall.
Harry Mitchell, chief spoke.s- 
m an for the delegation, said he 
wa.s authorized to request con­
struction of the sidewalk on tho 
Richter side of tho church and 
guarantee immediate payment 
of half of tile cost.s,
He described the present as­
phalt walk a.s a "hazard  for eld­
erly pt'ople."
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EXCHANGE
and costs for speeding in  a 50- 
miles-an-hdur zone. «
■ A fine of $25 and costs was paid 
by Valentine Uhrich when he was 
found guilty of exceeding the 50 
mph limit. He was fined an addi­
tional $10 and costs for failing to 
dim his headlights when ap-
M agistrate Donald White im ­
posed a fine of $25 and costs on 
Leslie Roome for driving with­
out due care and attention.
Alfred Roshinsky was fined $25 
and costs in district court for 
speeding in a 30-mile zone.
The m agistrate levied a fine
the Sacram ent of Confirmation to 
39 children and six adults in St. 
T hereasa’s Church recently.
The girls in their white dresses 
and veils and the boys in their 
dark trousers, white shirts and 
bow ties made an impressive 
sight as they moved up the aisle 
to the alter.
A reception was held la te r in the 
parish hall, with the Rutland 
subdivision of the Catholic Wo­
m en’s League serving lunch. The 
bishop had an opportunity to 
m eet the members of the parish.
to making Doyle Ave, a through costs on Jcihn Bauer
street, so that southbound traffic was found guilty of ex
ceeding the 
limit.
50 miles an hour
A sim ilar charge of speeding 
in a 50-mile zone resulted in a 
fine of $15 and costs to Edgar 
Weist.
on Ellis m ay be "funnelled" off 
towards Richter St. This would 
be of great benefit, he said, to 
those motorists heading in an 
easterly direction from Ellis St. 
during the busiest travel hours 
of the day.
At the present time, Doyle! Pleading guilty to an im paired 
Ave. traffic, from Ellis eastward [driving charge, William Swift 
has to .stop at St. Paul, Bertram  was fined $150 and co.sts. 
and Richter streets.
Aid. Knox said that such a ' For driving while hi,s licence 
move wns under consideration i was under suspension, Donald
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film  Councils 
Credited With 
Sound Footing
Stew art was fined $50 and costs,
Ah impaired driving charge, 
brought against Harold Mallnch, 
resulted in a fine of $150 and 
cost.s iq  district couit.
Clem Elder was fined $20 and 
costs for speeding in a 50-milc 
zone.
A fine of $15 and cost.s wns 
paid by Edward Turner for 
si-icedlng in a ,30-mile zone.
Driving In I'xeoss of the 30- 
mllo speed lim it cost Patrick 
Simpson $25 and costs.
Anniinl meeting of the B,C,
Provincial As.soelalion of Film 
Councils, held at Trail SaUirdny, 
elected 0 , W, Bowie, Kelowna,
a.s vice-preslden*, Mr. Hqwle Is I  Georce Brown wnk finnrl
Ik'adlng the Okanagan delegii- ‘ ^ ^ '
lion to the meeting was Vernon’s! Pleading guilty to spcocling In 
,,orne Irving, up to dlie time o f , a school zone, Donald Ganzel- 
the meeting tl\e B .t, president, veld was fined $ 1 5  and costs,
and, now the ImnuMllate oasti - - ...., ............. ..
president; Mrs. A. W. Ilowletl, TRU.STEE.S NAMED,
Recreation Body 
Wants More For 
Communities Use
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B rit­
ish Columbia Recreation AssociO' 
tion wil lask the provincial go’v 
ernm ent for increased grants to 
cover the costs of special com­
munity projects and training 
program s.
The association concluded a 
two-day convention here Satur­
day.
A resolution passed a t tho 
meeting calls on the government 
to revise a grnnts-ln-aid sched­
ule to municipnlltics and increase 
grants for speolnl program s, such 
ns , a r t classes and sports train­
ing.
A second rc.solution, urging the 
government to enable communi­
ties in unorgnnized areas to hold 
referendum s to cover the con­
struction costs of special facili­
ties, wns also ndopted.
Ray Gould of Trail wns elected 
president of tho tis.soeiaUon,
Other nfflcoi’.s are W. D, Mnc- 
Artluir, Kimberley, and A. W. 
Thios.sen, Now Westminster, vlce- 
lirosldonts; anti M arshall Smith 
of Vancouver, Don CummlngH, 
Coqiiltlnm, Arnold Webster, Van­
couver, Mrs, Dudn Brown, Van- 
eouvor, Ivaii Cruikshank, Rich­
mond, and E, Wolfe of Argenta, 
directors.
OYAMA—About 35 people de­
bated the hospital improvement 
district question for nearly  two 
hours in Community Hall.
Representing the Vernon hos­
pital board w ere A. Hewlett, Dr. 
R. C. M; Hamilton, D. Collins 
and J . 0 . Dale.
A. Claridge of Oyama acted as j 
chairm an for the evening, with! 
Mr. Collins being the spokesman' 
for the board. After he presented I 
a verbal picture of the reasons a) 
district was needed the m eeting ' 
was invited to submit questions i 
on any phase of the proposal. I
The m ajority of people present 
felt that the federal and provin­
cial governments should com­
pletely take over , all hospitals, 
but it appears that this idea has 
been considered by the authori­
ties for m any years and no work­
able plan could be found.
Alsq troubling some people 
present was the fact that Oyama 
is in the South Okanagan Health 
Unit and school district 23 and 
also that an over increasing per­
centage of Oyama residents are 
using the Kelowna hospital.
Mr. Collins said that if Oyama 
turns down the plcbescite to be 
held on May 29, tho m inister may 
choose to include the, area in the 
im provement district anyway and 
it would certainly be to the nd- 
vanago of all communities .sur­
rounding Vernon to  have the 
larger and better equipped hos­
pital as m ore specialist care 
would be available from medical 
men attracted  to a progressive 
area.
PET PARADE MONDAY
'The Gyro club has been grant­
ed permission by city council to 
use the City P a rk  next Monday 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for the 











2 Shows 7 & 9
4
"B cautiM Iy acted and directed 
. ...Realiatic with touchea of humor 
I  and pathoa...’’-REoa<X>K MAGAIINI
Cas^of 
D̂r. Laurent
Z JEAN QABIN • NICOLE CO U F^ 
Adult Entertainm ent Only
A FAMOUS PlAYFRS THEATRE
TRADE BOAIID’8 DINNER 
MEETING VVHDNE8DAY
ill,so of Verpon, Mi3 Bowlir Vinci IRRIGATION DISTRICT | RUTLAND 'riio board of 
Gordon M artin ,,both of Kelowna, I; RUTLAND Eleetloii.s for',R’>‘d() executivi' met ly'icfly Frl






Kelowna, in hl.s caphelty as Oka­
nagan representative of the Na­
tional film bonrd,,
(luest speakers wert' Dr, J. 
Freisen, director o f  extAnslon de­
partm ent at University o f  B.C.: 
Alnn Thoma.s, supervisor of eom- 
munlcatlons, extension depart- 
ment» UPC: Graydqn Hobi'rls, 
director of audio-visual Services, 
27''n also of tho UBC extension depart- 
13AHiment. Speaker at the banquet 
wns Dr. 'I', Stewftrt of 'I'rall,
New pre.sldent Is M, W, 11, 
Rose o f  MniU'y. Next year'.s eon- 
8,,57 I ference ■ is tenti|tlvely set for 
7,041 Vancouver In May.
The OkanagiVn was ' credited 
4.37iwith a' sound foiiiidatlon and a 
6 ,12, \yell-coordinated group, wliicti 
12,56 ,w|(si attributed to tho eo-opc'rntlon 
and li'fini work bf bach Indlvldiinl' 
film (oiinell in tlVo valley,,
214
184
Irrigation Dlstrlei to fill two vac­
ancies tesulted In tho election of 
Joseph Casor.so to another three- 
.veer tnrm , rind a new trustee. 
Art Pekriil, wa.s elected to fill 
the vacancy by ,tlio resignation 
of Joseph Fnllmer,
... ' " ' a v ia t io n ''m e e t i n g
A Joint meeting of the execu­
tive and directors of the B,C, 
Aviation Council will bo held In 
Vernon May 16, ,
day to make plans for the mbnth- 
ly supper moptlng, to bo held 
Wednesday, M(iy 13, In the fire 
hall annex. Bliins for partleliiat- 
Ing In the Ma,v day eelebratlpn at 
Centennial Piii'lc were dlscus.sod,
May Day Celebration 
Planned For Oyama
OYAMA—May day celebrations 
here will be hold May 18, s ta rt­
ing a t 1:30, with n pkrnde from 
the school.
The May queen Brenda Thom­
son and attendants Jill Oram, 
Gladys WILsko and Joanne Ap­
pleton will load tho parade, fol­
lowed by the Rutland Band and 
the children with their decorated 
bicycles, trlcylccs, wagons and 
doll buggies.
The crowning of the queen will 
take place on the sports field 
followed by tho Judging of the 
patv’dc entries. All the children 
will then participate In a sports 
program .
Ten will be served for, adults 
in Memorial Hall, A picnic sup 
per will end the afternoon.
The , evening will s ta rt with a 
grand m arch at 7:15 followed by 
gam es and dancing,
C0UNCH,'8 REGKET8 
"Kelowna eaii III afford to lose 
citizens of his calibre" said Act­
ing Mayor Dnnfild Horton Mon­
day night, n« he voiced city 
council's official regrets a t tho 






City eoiincll Monday night iqh! 
I'lroved settlhg out a private park­
ing space on the smith side of, 
'jtiuednswn.v, near the niuseiim,
1 for ilie ii.se of the.curiWor'a car.
Make This The Year to Visit Europe
Voii CHIT Iruvcl by n ir to  l-<Fndon, ( t
ICnglnn<L (or - ...... ....... ...... .......... * p O /U a O U
Round trip  from Vancouver,
' Ask abpiit oui' Fly Now — 'P ay  I-ntoi’ Plan 
Her us for nil your trnvrl prolilcmn 
A crnts for m ajor transportation Companiri, Hotels, etc,
Kelowna Travel Service
S55 nem aril Ave. phono PO 2-4745





Phone PO 2 -2 9 2 8
M ove V ia
C H A P M A N ' S
YOUK LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINES AOEN IS
\
, To the merchants of Kelowna and D istrict 
All those wishing floor space at the forthcoming
SPRING REVIEW FOR LIVING \
. . .  please contact Bruce Meinnes before May 15th, 1959.
For further information,, '
' '' V '' '■
Phone POplar 2-8897 or POplar 2-3331
..... , ' -  '  ̂ ' ' ' ■ n
HITHER A N D  Y O N
FORM ER RESIDENTS . . . 
M r. and Mrs. V. E . Gregory, now 
residing in Oliver, were in  town 
a t  the weekend.
VISITING RELATIVES . . .  for 
a month a t Didsbury, Alta., is 
M rs. W. H. Birkett.
HOME . . .  to spend a few days 
with Iris family a t the weekend, 
was Lom e Watson, who was re­
cently transferred to the coast.
and who are enroute to Calgary, 
where they wUl m ake their future 
heme.
GUEST . . .  of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. F . Anderson this week is Miss 
Nancy Miles of Cranbrook.
FROM CALGARY . . . are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. R. Lowther and 
small son Kenny, .who are  spend­
ing two weeks with Mrs. Lowth- 
er's  parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
AFTER . . . residing in K e l - j Stephens, 
owna for the past year, Mr. and
M rs. John Russell left this week 
for Nelson, where they will make 
their home in the future.
THE HUliTER JUM PER . . . 
show a t Southlands Riding Club 
in Vancouver was attended by 
Keiownians R. J .  Bennett and 
Tommy White.
GUESTS . . .  a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Nicklen are 
the la tte r's  aunts, M rs. Isobel 
Hamilton of Edingurgh, and Mrs. 
E . ‘ M. Chrystall from Falkirk, 
Scotland, who plan a t\vo-month 
visit.
SPENDING . . .  a month with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denney are 
their daughter and son-in-law.
WEEKEND WITH PARENTS 
. . . T erry  Buckland, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Buckland journey* 
cd from Vancouver to spend the 
weekend with his parents.
ATTEND CONVENTION . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Gates left yester­
day for Victoria where they will 
attend a four-day Lion’s Club 
convention.
WEEKEND . . .  guest a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Coutts was Miss M ary Povah of 
Vancouver.
FAVORITE SPOT
IPSWICH, England (CP) — The 
last remaining variety  theatre in
S f . n ? r s ! “ . h r p o » ” o i “ '‘
have been residing in Vancouver,' into a dance hall.
Council Of Women 
Hear M iss  W ilton 
Outline-Cases
Final meeting before the sum ­
m er recess of the Kelowna 
Council of Women, was held re­
cently in the Health Centre 
Annex. ^
Representatives of the Anglican 
Guide, G irl Fuide Association, 
lODE. Rcbekah Lodge. RNABC, 
and the United Church who a t­
tended this meeting heard Miss 
Jean  Wilton, special councilor for 
School D istrict No. 23. give an 
outline of her work in Kelowna. 
Several case h is to ries . scere dis­
cussed, and the va’dous - • 
proaches th a t are  m ade to  indl* 
viduai problems were shown.
Discussion of the resolutions 
which will be brought-up before 
the annual meeting of the Na­
tional Council of Women to be 
held in W asagaming, Manitoba, 
June 10, took place.
Information was brought to the 
meeting of the work th a t is bein'* 
done in ’Kelowna by the Mental 
Health Group,
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
next meeting of St. Andrew's 
Afternoon Guild will be held a t 
the home of Mrs. H. C. Dunlop 
on W e^esday , May 13 a t 2:30 
p.m.
Staying with ■ his son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. J . 
R. Donaldson. Crichton Road, for 
a week is J .  S. Donaldson of 
Vancouver.
Representing the Sea Rangers 
a t the ceremony on Wednesday, 
when MS Pendorl was turned 
over to the City of Kelowna, was 
C o x s w a i n  Roberta Sarsons. 
Roberta was chasen in 1957 to  at* 
tend the Centennial World Camp 
for Girl Guides at Doe Lake la  
Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McCly- 
mont, Ricky and Michael ar« 
here for a few days from New 
Westminster to see Mrs. A. 1, 
McClymont, who is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
M r. and Mrs. T. B. Upton spent 
the weekend in Salmon Arm 
where they attended the annual 
reunion of the Rocky M ountala 
Rangers’ Regimental Association.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
JULIE'S HIS FAIR LADY
Julie Andrews, s ta r  of the 
m usical "M y F a ir L ady," holds 
hands with her husband, Tony
Walton, after their m arriage 
yesterday a t Oatland S t  M ary’s 
Church, Weybridge, Surrey,
England. They were childhood 
sw eethearts. After a two-week 
California honeymoon, Julie
plans to return to the London 
cast of the hit show.
T ra v e l F a sh io n s
To Benefit CARS
Plans and preparations are  In 
the final stages for completion 
for the "Travelogue of Fashion” 
to  be presented on Thursday. May 
14, in the Legion Hall a t 8 p.m . 
AUce Winsby of the DaUy Cour-
PEACHLAND
W.I. MEETING
PEACHLAND-The M ay m eet­
ing of the Women’s Institute drew 
a  very good attendance, with 
"nam es of birds seen this 
spring" used in answering the 
roll call.
Highlight of the afternoon was 
a  talk with accompanying slides, 
by Mr. A. W att, Sum m erland Ex­
perim ental Station horticulturist. 
The slides showed ornam ental 
trees, suitable for planting on 
sm all acreages in the Okanagan.
The date  for the annual flower 
show was set for F riday , June 
- 1 6 .  in the Legion Hall.
Bedding plants are  to  be pur­
chased for the cenotaph, and a 
caretaker for the cenotaph is be­
ing sought.
The WI has accepted a gift oi 
yellow tulip bulbs from  the Guide 
and Brownie Association for fall 
planting a t the cenotaph, which, 
next spring, will be a  sm all por­
tion of the ribbon of gold extend­
ing from  sea to sea, m arking 
the Golden Jubilee of the Guide, 
and Brownie Association. I
President Mrs. L. Ayres, and 
M rs. Ivor Jackson attended the 
regular meeting of the Penticton 
WI earlier this month. An in ter­
esting report was brought back 
to the meeting.
Two carloads of m em bers a t­
tended the WI rally held in Sum­
m erland yesterday, with Mrs. W. 
D. Miller ns official delegate. 
The local organization served 
afternoon ton a t the rally.
Hostesses for the meeting wore 
M rs. C. C. Hoighwny, Mrs. W. 
H. Wilson and Mrs. W. D. Miller.
ier will be com m entator.
Ladies of the CARS auxiliary 
and Beta Sigma Phi will serve 
tea a t the conclusion of the style 
showing.
Vacation and travel wardrobes 
for ladies, junior m iss and child­
ren  will be featured, and with 
Kelowna being a  vacation centre 
for m any visitors, the fashions 
will be appropriate for stay-at- 
home as well as travellers.
M rs. Robert K err is convener 
of the affair which will be opened 
by Mrs. Tom N aka, new president 
of the Chapter.
Assistance to CARS has always 
been the prim e service project of 
Beta Sigma Phi in Kelowna, 
and the proceeds of the show 
will go towards the work among 
patients here.
There has been some con­
fusion as to the date of the show 
and we wish to point out that it 
is to  be held Thursday, May 14. 
a t 8 p .m . in the Legion Hall.
Today's Betrothal 
Of Interest Here 
And A t The Coast
An engagem ent of in terest 
here and in Vancouver is fore­
told today by Mr. and M rs. T. R. 
Coutts of the ir daughter, Anne 
Bernice, to M r. G rant Hallan 
Bush of Vancouver, son of Mr. 
and M rs. O. B. Bush of Rich­
mond, B.C.
The wedding will take  place 
Saturday, June  6, a t  5 p .m . in St. 
P au l's  United Church, with Rev. 
D. M. P erley  officiating.
Attending the bride will be her 
sister, M rs. T. D. Scaife, and 
Mrs. R ichard  S tew art, J r .  Best- 
m an will be Calvin E aste r of 




Cultivation of limes is a larga 
Industry in Dominica, in the West 
Indies.
* ALICE m N SBY . Women’s Editor
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RUTLAND—Women’s Federa 
tion of ,the Rutland United 
Church, met in the church base­
m ent hall recently, for the regu­
la r monthly meeting. Final plans 
for the fashion show to be held 
in the high school auditorium  on 
F riday , May 15. were m ade. 
Various sub-committees were ap­
pointed and their duties a rran g ­
ed.
The federation decided to ra ise  
funds for the fall by the " ta len t 
m oney" method which proved so 
successful last year. Each m em ­
ber will endeavor to raise funds 
by working at her special ta len t: 
sewing, gardening, or handi­
crafts, and devote the proceeds 
to the federation’s funds.
A picnic will be held in June, 
probably a t Woods Lake, and this 
will wind up the activities until 
the fall.
At the close of the m eeting re­
freshm ents were served, and a 
social half hour was spent. M rs. 
OYAMA —Visiting a t  the home IW. R ichard w^s chosen secretary  
of M r. and Mrs. K. Ellison are , | to  succeed Mrs. E . A. Sande, 
Mr. and M rs. W. Cranston of An­
tler, North Dakota. After a  two-
o y m k  NEWS
■ ........ *, •..........." ..............
•X ^  ^  ̂ V< -N-X V-.. -J- V
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Ar­
riving last week for dn extended 
stay with her sister, Mrs. H. 
M acFarlane was M rs. H. Mac­
Donald of Kenya, Africa. Flying 
to England where she visited for 
several weeks with relatives. 
Mrs. MacDonald then took boat 
for Canada. Her traveling com­
panion from  Kent was Miss Nora 
Chapman, who will spend the 
sum m er in the Centre with her 
sisters. M rs. Hilda Cheesman. 
and M rs. Grace Gibson..
Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd and 
family left on Thursday last 
with their household goods for 
Quesnel where they intend to 
make their future home.





T h e , final theme of the Teen 
Town float hn.s been decided at 
a  special meeting held at the 
George Pringle High School. This 
float is to be entered in the par­
ade a t the May 18 celebrations. 
Teen Town will also have a 
square dance party  In the Ath­
letic Hall on May 15, siwn.sorecl 
by the Totem Tw lrlers Square 
Dance Club, with Chuck IngUs
Successful Sale 
By St. M ary 's  W A 
Held A t Oyama
OYAMA — A m ost successful 
bazaar and plant sale was held 
by St. M ary’s W.A. and Evening 
guild recently in the Oyama 
Comunity Hail.
A spledid selection of plants 
was soon sold out by Mrs. G. 
Pothecary, Sr., and Mrs. F. 
Wheclhouse. Homecooking and 
novelties did a good trade with 
stall holders being Mrs. K. E l­
lison, Mrs. M. Dewar. Mrs. G. 
Allingham, Mrs. D. Ley, Mrs. 
Sprculo and Mrs. D. R. Eylcs.
Mrs. R. Tucker was the winner 
of a dressed doll and wardrobe.
Tea was served by Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, Mr.s. M. Tucker. Mrs. J, 
Elliot, Mrs. C. Pothercavy and 
Miss Sandra Pothecary, The tea 
tables were decorated with sprays 
of spring blossoms.
The sum of $9.5 was realized.
Jr. Hospital Aux. 
Asks Questions
week stay they will leave for 
Salmon Arm ,.
Miss Sharon Thomson is home 
from UBC to spend the sum m er 
with h e r parents, M r. and Mrs. 
H. Thomson.
Ed G allacher m ade a flying 
trip to  Vancouver over the week­
end,
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Towgood 
are  holidaying with the ir son in 
Sum m erland.
Alan Aldred is home from  UBC 
visiting w ith his paren ts, Mr, and 
M rs. H. Aldred.
G erald Towgood was home for 
a few days from UBC visiting his 
parents, M r. and M rs. T. Tow­
good. He is now taking a short 
course a t a survey school and 
will then spend the sum m er a t 
Radium Hot Springs with a sur­
vey party . ■ John Towgood has 
also arrived  home from  UBC to 
spend the sum nrer with his p ar­
ents. ,
Douglas Buttorworth is home 
from UBC to spend the sum m er 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
II. Buttcrwortli.
Mrs. 0 . W. Hembling has left 
to spend a  few days In Victoria.
Miss F . Cliffe of VlctOTln a r­
rived recently to spend a holiday 
with her sister M rs. D. R. Eyles.
who is leaving the district. 
Renee Rufli has returned to
Did you know?
.................... ................. . -  I That the Junior llospltal Aux-
emcee and caller, Sack lunch ,1s Hilary has n m em bership of 55 
- • ----- *- regularly once athe order of the evening,
v isito rs at the honm of Mrs.
L. Ayres arc  Mrs. J .  Laschlnstl 
and M rs. A, G rnhain, from 
Evnnsburg. AUn.. and Miss Lor­
etta G raham  ,of Edmonton.
Tlie May mooting of the ladles’ 
nuxlllary to the,C anadian Legion 
will be held in the lA'glon Hall 
on F riday , May 15 a t 2:30 p.m.
ST. MARGARET'S W.A.
Fourteen m em bers of St. M ar­
gare t’s WA m otored to Kelowna 
recently to  hold, the May m eet­
ing a t the home pf Mr,s. Alf 
Ruffle, who l.s now rq.sldlnK in 
the Orchard City.
Also atU'iuilng the mVetIng 
were two former meml)ers, Mrs. 
M. Dell and Mr.s A. 11. Clvldley. 
now Kelowna residents,, 
Prc.sident, Mrs, George Lm g 
chaired the m eeting, A bake sale 
is to Ikj held on Friday; May 21), 
with M rs.' I-. A.vros appointed 
convener to Hnnllzo urrangc- 
ments.
After n short business se.sslon, 
a full re|K>rt of the Diocesan an ­
nual meeling, held recently in 
PenUcton, was read  by the of ft 
clal delegate, M rs. A. West.
Tbc Juno m eeting will be held 
a t the home ot M rs. R., B. Spnek- 
..«»nn, '
' A MKiaT hdur With ten served 
by the hostess, was enjoyetl by 
' all present.
MEETING MEMOS
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Carol Jackson 
of Mill Valley. Cnliforptn, arc  
weekend visiters nt the homo of 
the form er’s Im rlher apd slster- 
in-tow. |vtr. imd M rs. Ivor Jnek- 
lon, TVeponlcr.
and. meets
month. , , , .,
T hat this organization has, in 
eight years, purchased equipment 
for the Kelowna General Hospital 
exceeding $20,000,
That the JHA has $2,000 In 
bonds reserved (or a now wing 
to the hospital, and that this will 
bo Increased by $.500 annually,
The first $1,000 towards the 
pvirchasc of a new autoclave was 
donated by the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary.
T h e re  Is a continual list of re- 
qulromonts of the Hospital's es­
sential needs, which,this auxiliary 
strives to fldfll.
The, auxiliary 's largest annual 
endeavour Is the Hospital fTair, 
Tlds will Iw hold on the hospllal 
grounds tomorrow, May 13, Wed- 
ne.sday.
; Tlial a new fenturc in ad­
dition to the famlllae stalls will be 
an auction sale of new Items, in- 
clluding two wrist watches, one 
clock, oiie pair pillows, oiie 
breakfast set, wool car nig, 
kitchen utensils, and many other 
items. Also a dellcatosseu stall, 
The m em bers of your .IllA 
urgently request your supiHirt.
...“ " " j u d g e 'HEARDS'
HUNTINGDON, England (CP> 
Interested spectators, paid a total 
of £10 Into the local swimming 
tH>ol fund |o see, the lidjudlcaUon 
by a |)(inel of wbinen of a eonte.'il 
Indwecn two Ixuough councillors  ̂
to sen who had grown tlio finest 
beard. ■
Annual G eneral Meeting of Kel­
owna Productions tonight a t Stu­
dio "A ", CKOV, 8 p.m. Members 
and all interested asked to a t­
tend. ,
the coast following a visit to his 
home here. He will be entering 
Shaughnessy M ilitary Hospital 
for treatm ent for injuries re­
ceived in a motor accident while 
serving with the Navy in South 
Africa.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
held the May m eeting in the fire 
liall annex, with a good attend­
ance of members. M rs. E . Bur­
nell presided, and reports were 
received from com m ittees.
P lans for the Spring Flower 
Show, to be held May 20 in the 
Catholic Church basem ent were 
finalized. Members also discuss­
ed plans for the graduation ban­
quet to be tendered the high 
school grads on May 29.
Following the business meeting 
refreshm ents were served by 
M rs. Farrents, tea convener.
"Fam ily Sunday" was observ­
ed a t the United Church on 
M other’s Day, with special music 
nnd a service in which some lay 
m em bers took part.
Mr. and Mrs. John Powick left 
a t the weekend for Victoria to 
visit their son Ian  who is attend­
ing Royal Ronds. Tlicy will visit 
other coast points before return- 
ing.
Mrs. Delbert Barber has re­
turned from a visit to Calgary, 
where she visited her daughter 
Mrs. D. Uhl. The trip to  the 
prairies was m ade in the com- 
ipnny of Mr. and Mrs. J .  Proud- 
(oot.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Friends and 
neighbors of Mrs. V. R. Mc- 
Donagh will be pleased to  know 
she is home aft^r being a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
for the past month and a half.
Fully Insured
Kelowna PO 24444
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI




The brown fam ily has taken 
on fine airs this season, with 
tha t color range moving up in 
popularity. Taupe browns are 
forecast for fall. But we are 
concerned with spring and here 
i.s a new definition of the ele­
gant suit which Arthur Jab- 
low has interpreted in Oxford 
brown woollen. The large-col­
lared, one-button, semi-fitted 
jacket is worn over a silk print 
blouse in an unusual pattern of 
m agenta and brown. The blouse 
follows the low neckline of the 
jacket, ending in a bow in front.
r i m e ies
/z /'f  { n p tV c t /  U  i / t  i  P u r  c p /n ^ /e ^ e '
/ lA e  p y f
/ a p e  C P C / ’ //tP(Ya/t'p/tS 
/ c  c / c p ^ e ^ p /n ,  m V /^ u a / iY e e J  a n t / tY r j/ jf n S ' 
/ c  ia Y Y jy ^  Y /e  m o s Y  cY iJc /’Y n tY n a Y /n ^ -
j^^rptce, ^ ee a /e ^  ane/cuA/p/nm' 
saYY<i^cYto/i ti  pur mpYYp’
njUM.r o n
2 3 9  B e r n a r d  A v e .
re s s
P h . PO 2 - 2 1 1 0
St. Davld'.s Fellowship will 
meet this evening nt the home of
First Woman Watcher 
Keeps Tower Vigil
UPSALA. Ont. <CP1 — The 
watcher a t the lonely fire tower 
near this community 100 miles, 
west of Port Arthur is n woman, 
the first to be appolrttcd to the 
post.
Mrs. Georgina Mylymok, 29- 
year-old widow, says the isola­
tion doesn’t bother her. She's 
used to being alone since sjio took 
over the working of the farm 
which she nnd her hu.sbnnd oper­
ated until his death last year.
The comiionsations are a two- 
room abode a t .the toot of the 
70-foot tqwer nnd the pay of $235 
a month. The tower Is to be re­
placed by ,one reaching 108 loot
Here’s the new beauty idea! Powder your face with pearls!
The members of the Women’s 
Federation-hold a surprise party  
nt the home of Mrs. E . Sande, 
prlov to her departure for Kel­
owna where Mr. nnd M rs. Sande 
cei uns ..•v.:omK .u  u.« will reside ih future. Mrs. Sande
M r. lind Mrs. Larr.v Loughccd. was presented with a sm all K tit|.j., .hii.vv. vuvv.  ..........""V —' ”'V......
I.unches will be iwolcd. Plenso in appreciation of her work as exhibition to be hold hero Juno 
bring coffee cup. 1 secretary of the federation. '27 to July 1
TRADE FAIR
MONT JOLI, Quo. (CPI—Lieu­
tenant-Governor Oneslmc Gagnon 
of Quebec will oftlclnlly open the 
St. Lawrence trade and industrial
'  '” "7
How increasing life span 
affects Life Insurance ‘
Thanki to advances In medical knowledge, in hygiene 
nnd In living conditions, Canadians today can look 
forward to a longer life. The average life expectancy today 
for women ago 20 is to age 74; for men the same age 
|t Is to age 70. , i\;
I'rom these llgurcs com'o signiftcant guide rules. With 
most men living, past age 63 and many being outlived
FI.IE 8 AT 82
BLANDFORD, England (CP)-^ 
Mr«. M ary Farquharson nt age 82 
has n c h te w d ; a ' Iqqg - held am- 
bftion, * trip  in ' a helicopter.
by their wives, life insurance that gives only short-term 
protection Is not Adequate for most of today’s young 
families, Lifelong sccurlly. needed IniHiost cases, comes , 
from permanent insurance. There’s another hlg 
ndvaiilagc of permanent insurance -  its guaranteed cash 
values make it possible for men over 65 to convert part 
of their life Insurance into the extra Income that will 
make retirement a ricli nnd satisfying experience.
When you tliink of life insurance, think of permanent 
coverage and call the nearest Manufacltifers l.lfe man „ 
for expert counsel. '
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  L if e









l-rornuiow on you’ll jwwdor yoilr laco with penria and you'll, 
lose it! All (>,xc|uHiv(! now DuBarry iiroccas iimkf|i'Uil«'(licam 
' powder ;mS!«/f)fr,'(’loU(lnilk Offim//;/ glow's with |H)wdnrcd 
; lic a ilf je n d s  thrrt old-fnsliioncd "powdered"
look forever, . .  flatters ypur complexion ghuHngly, It’s 
tlia loveliest locrk of your life. Pearly! Positively; lumin^wl
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Sudanese Communists Lining Up 
Support For Anti-Nasser Coup
<NOTE: WUton Wynn, chief 
of the AP bureau in Cairo, 
has Just returned from a visit 
to Sudan. Here, in a dispatch 
which eensorshin prevented 
hb filing from Khartoum, he 
r e p o r t s  on a Communist 
threat to the v a s t  Nile 
country.
' ‘V ,
i is Brig Abdol Rahim Shaaan.'ow n “officers council," which is 
! apparently the strongest man in putting pressure on their seniors.
I the mUitnry junta now governing SUPPORT
the country. i i . j ,
Shan^n is no Comnumist. U kei The CommumsUs. indud ingsev- 
other senior Sudanese officers, he i junior officers, think
got his m ilitary training under can succtx-d by backing
the British. Basically he is „ Shanan and seeking support from 
conservative and a genuine S u -.a“ anti-EgypUan elements, left
_____  ! danese nationalist. But he is I'Sht, Shanan s own attitude
r»Ainr» i  k m  n  i ♦ i ^ambitious enough to bc> v o l n c r - i s c h e p n n g  is unknown.
CAIRO (API—Communists leftist wooing, and he is; The Communists in tlie Sudan
Sudan are trying to line up s“P*'anti-Egyptiair ‘ ja re  not strong numerically but
port ^  coup to  put in power j shanan was not a mem ber of thev dominate the trade unions 
an anti-Nas^ser s tr^ g m a n  on the original junta headed by and the party called the Anil- 
order of Iraqi Prem ier Abdel commander Ibrahim  Ab- Im perialist Front.
wiih Sudan-j Abboud cracked down on the
ih«ir eovernment last Novembin-. | Communists on taking power la.st
little success n their efforts to forced his way Into theiN ovem ber, susptmdcd t r a d e
build up a popular front w h i c h , . n f , r c h i n g  his regim ent' unions .u.d jailed manv leftist
Khartoum last March. sur-| leaders. Since the ouster of Gon. 
President N asser s brand of A rab , general arm y head-! Ahmed Abdel Wahab as m inister
Rnf^CnaT,^ ic c  ,^n ii iQuarters and dictating to the of interior, however, there Is no*
nnri t "  ^bboud. 1 ticcablc cashig of prcssurc on
cally and economically tha t Com- compromise junta that re- the Reds.
activities are not taken juUpfi disappointed a powerful | 
lightly. j clique of junior officers who h a d '
’ GROOM STRONG MAN backed Shanan in the hoix' he;
The man the Reds are groom-i would set up a completely new 
Ing to be their Sudanese Kas.sem! regim e. These have formed their
KEY FIGURES AT CONFERENCE
Anglican Church Aids Eskimo 
Hitchhiker Part Of Journey
SYDNEY, Australia (R euters 'I into the clud.s to cn.sure that the 
^Australian pilots these days a re lsto rm s stay at a safe distance 
keeping well clear of from the rich harvest of fruit to
Thc.se arc  the four key men 
participating in the foreign 
m inisters' Geneva conference 
that began ye.sterday. LEFT
TO RIGHT: U S. Secretary of 
State. Christian Herter; French 
Foreign M inister Couve do 
Murville; British Foreign Sec­
re ta ry  Selwyn Lloyd, and So­
viet P'orcign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko. Russia indicated it 
will ask later in the day that
Poland and C.r.echosiovakia bo 
admitted as full participants in 
the conference, Soviet sixjke.s- 
man said Russia will ask the
conference to approve the two 
ns ''fu lL and  equal m em bers.” 
• See la ter story on page 1 . '— 
(AP wirephoto.)
towns ringed in red ink on their ;be gathered during the nc.\t few 
j months.
i ITie growers of Batlow hai'c
British Newspaper Reaction Over 
Geneva Conference Table Dispute
U.S. Trade Fair 
Opens A t N.Y.
LONDON (C P '—A few British over square and round tables 
newspapers offer caustic c riti-* happened because “ the Riis.sians 
cism of the prelim inary wrangle | tried  to pull a fast one" in at- 
over seating arrangem ents a t'tem p tin g  to give the E ast Gcr- 
Geneva but mo.st of them are  m an representative the status of
holding their fire in the opening 
stages of the foreign m inisters’ 
conference.
a full delegate. Incidents of this 
kind “ are usually brought about 
by the Russians with their child-
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
maps.
i They know the town.s as the
centre.s of lu.sh applc-and pear-, u . u ,
.growing district in New South use to '•cmcmbcr what a hail- 
■u;-u,c o„,i I storm  can do to the harvest. On
POPULAR TRIP w  • 1 Christm as Day. 1955. a hailstorm
RIDGEWAY, Ont. (C P ' — Pro-i The pilot who is rasn enougn m ;m  five minutes stripped the trees, 
coeds from a dance a t the O d d -^^  ^^ese peaceful orchar^jj^j^^ ^ growers
fellows Hall here will be used to;!>  ̂  ̂ t  hailstorm packers lay battered and
pay o.xpen.ses of 25 G rade 9 stu-ii^ J*«ble to get hit by a rocket, 
dents on a trip to New York, to , To the apple Rrower.s of Bat-
see the UN in action.__________ ^tow^ ,̂ f that hail had robbed Batlow
GREENLAND SHEEP granges behind the Tumut River
useless on the ground.
It was the fifth year in succcs-
_  I vuiiauidii .-.idi. i Sheep - raising has become a |in  New South Wales, and the area
games. They will go into somei YORK iC P ' — Hucks-'profitable enterprise In Green- around Stanthorpe, in Queensland,
little room where they will not' around the world havelland in the North Atlantic in re-jthe hailstorm  is an enemy.
even notice what shape the taWe  ̂ York Coliseum cent years. I Rockets seven feet long are shotithey agreed, were the answer
is.
of its crop.
The growers got together and 
decided that they m ust stop the 




at $1.50 a Bag
A TONIC FOR A 
TIRED LAWN . . .
sprinkle one 70 lb. sack to 200 
sq. ft. and water in.
FOR SHRUBS, ROSES, 
FRUIT TREES
put a small shovel-full arodnd 
the roots. All plant food and 
trace elements are im m ediate­
ly available—it won't burn.
FOR A NEW LAWN
or garden — rake in on top 
and water.
Available at all leading stores 
in the valley and at Web 
Simms Nursery. 416 West­
minster Ave., Penticton.
Distributor. F . R. Stewart Ltd.
‘G reat minds have solved th e ' ish, suspicious a n d  variable
mighty problem ,” The Daily Mail 
says, noting that the ministers 
will sit a t a round table and the 
Germans will sit apart from the 
rest and will “ speak when spoken 
to .”
“We breathe again but ^x)ster- 
It.v will m arvel that with the fate
"If there m ust be wordv d u e l s b a z a a r - a  madly milling II m ere m ust oe woroy “ueisj j j. gesticulating traders
and disputes with foreigners. le ti‘‘‘\
them  be conducted in private I gawking tourists.
places.” ! annual United
-------- -̂--------------------------- =--------- i States Trade F a ir, in which ^ ,-
000 exhibits from some 60 coun-
Woman Gambles 
With Death . , . 




Cassandra, a Daily M irror col­
um nist, says the opening - day 
controversy could have been 
imagined only by a satirist of the 
calibre of Jonathan Swift or 
George Bernard Shaw.
"B ut this sombre charade—in 
of the human race at stake the i which both the real main princi- 
statesm en s h o u l d  become so i pals. Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. 
heated on such trivialities." | Khrushchev, have said they are 
nwTDCTivc r 'u i i n i c t r  not interested except on their
RUSSIANS L H IL D IM I own term s—will inevitably drag
The Mail adds that tho row WINNIPEG <CP1 -  Maaltoba
SHOULD BE PRIVATE .'political leaders Monday night
The Daily Express says the d is-lm ade their last televisidn appear- 
pute points up the advisability of I unces before Thursday’s provin- 
allowing the ministers to carry  1 cial election with Prem ier Duff 
on their discussions in private. |Roblin promising a legislature 
“ The people should look with j opening on TViesday, June 9 if 
patience on the.-e solemn absurdi- h 1 s Progressive Conservative 
ties,” an Express editorial says, government is returned.
; “Sooner or la te r the diplomats Only seven bills were passed a t ! 
An Indian will weary of their childish the spring session of the legisla­
ture before Mr. Roblin’s minority
tries occupy tho four-storey coli­
seum’s entire floor space of nine 
acres. Products valued a t $75,- 
000,000 range from carved chin- 
on - hand monkeys to station 
wagons, sawmills to Spanish 
lace.
The 12dday . fair, term ed the 
biggest show of thq world’s goods, 
a rt and handicraft ever held in 
the Western Hemisphere, closes 
May 19. Prom oters predict that 
by then they will have an a t­
tendance of 700,000, or 15 iier 
cent m ore than la s t year. '
Open to the public on specified 
days and restricted to business­
men on others, the prim ary pu r 
pose of the fair to sell foreign 
goods in the American m arket, 




mother gambled wit^ death near 
here Monday to run back into 
a burning home to rescue her in­
fant son after slie already had 
led six other children and an 
aged relative to safety.
Mr.s. Anne Frenchie, who failed 
in her bid to extinguish the fire 
which dc.strovcd the residence on 
the Pauquachin Indian Reserve n 
Cole Bay, Saanich, 
through thr flames to save her 
20-month-old son Henry who was 
still inside.
Still dazed and bewildered after 
the fire she said; “ If ho hadn 't 




VICTORIA (CP) — An experi- 
plungedi mental program for the trea t­
m ent of alcoliolics, paid for by 
the B C, Hospital Insurance Serv­
ice, Ls, planned for the Vancouver 
General Hos|)ital,
Health Minister Martin said the 
Vancouver
government, elected last year, 
was-defeated on a confidence mo­
tion and the House dissolved,
Mr. Roblin said a summer ses­
sion of the 57-seat House would 
get on with the unfinished busi­
ness of the province.
Form er prem ier D. L. Camp­
bell, leader of the Liberal-Pro- 
gre.ssivo p a r t y  displaced last 
year by the Conscrvalives, and 
CCF Loader Lloyd Stinson also 
made their final television , ap- 
pcals,
Mr. Roblin urgocl voters : " D o
........ .................  G e n e r a l  Hospitali"o'- yourselves, be frightened
The hoii.se was all on fire. I was| scheme will mean that tho H o l l y - ; L b c n i l  tax scare ,’ ■ Dc- 
50 excited 
wasn’t outslo
' BCHIS coverage June 30. ,, i i j  i
There is no provision under the j *”'  n '
existing fccicral-provincial cost- f'"' >'« ^nx m -
sharing ngrooment for coverage 
of private institutions, such as
 n Oil lu . l  v̂I*L•ImT ui hil-ciu viuu mu . rN •
. 1 didn’t know he 1 wood, Sanatorium at New West-
sic e. I ran back in, m inister will be ciropned from i *hnt the C onsuvaU \ts  woi M
. Kir- RPH is pmn'i-iiof* .TiinA .tfi lintioduco a .idles tax, he said.picked him up and carried hirn 
out ’’
Firem en and welfare society 
hiithorltlcs rallied to the aid of 
the de.stitiite family with mnttres-
Bcs, blankets, shoes and money. Hollywood,
SEVERE SUNSPOTS
HONOLULU (AP) -  Coinmer- 
cliil radio iigeneios said Monday 
"the mo(it severe sunspot storm 
on record" knocked out conimunl- 
ciitlon.s between Hawaii lind oilier 
Pacific points Sunday. Shortwave 
transmissions to and from the 
inainliiiid, Japan  and Australia 
wore almost Impossible for alioiit 
seven hours, ,
of his wife, who was bound hand 
and foot. Zdicliarlas Karafotlas, 
.54, was said by follow-villagers to 
have assisted British, security 
forces in tra<'kln(?,iiisurgent.s dur­





MONTREAL (CP) -  A com- 
inutor-crowdecl CPU train rnip- 
nied tlio rear of a steam  engine 
late Monday, sending five jieoplo 
to , linspitnl ami slightly injuring 
some 30 more, Some 300 passen
anced and called for no tax in 
creases, i
Mr, Campbell reiterated his 
claim tliaC  the Conservatives 
j would bring in a salo.s tax to fi­
nance tliolr “ reckless promises," 
Conservative policy,, said Mr, 
Roblin, “ is , not a ehllcction of 
eloctloh jiromiscs pieced together 
in' tho heat of the, campaign,
“ It hs a clear, forthright poUcy 
designed to meet the needs o rto - 
dny—a iirogram conscientiously 
deslghccl for the needs of this 
province and wlthiii our means 
to provide. This program repre­
sents not the least we can do, but 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Strachan, lender of the opposition 
in British C o l u m b i a ,  Sunday 
urged labor unions to supi'ort the 
CCF party in “ It.s fight to insure 
better conditions for the working 
classes.’’
"Those who condemn unionS 
for their affiliation with United 
States unions are the sam e peo 
pie who are m embers of organ 
izntions like Rotary or Kiwanis 
whlcli have headquarters in the 
United States," , Mr. Strachan 
said.
Three Intcrmilional W oodworkers | were aboard the westlKiund, 
of American iCLC) offielal.s liaveTlve-car train when it slniok tho 
po,sted a $l,5(k) iMind with the Su-ionglrie on a bridge n feW minutes 
prenm Court enabling them to out ,of.Wl|)d«pr station. Tniln lrnf- 
open a liliel suit agaliisl P rem ier fie was held up ahi'ut 20 minutes. 
SmnllwmHi; District I'resldeiit H, | n u u ’c was no dernllmcnt.
Liindon Ladd of Toronto, field di­
rector Jeff Hall of Snult Sto,
DIAMOND "M”






Now, Goodyear whitewajlsfor 
le ss  than some blackwallsl
Actually stronger 
than new car tires 
w^re 2 years ago!
Jupiter Rocket Nose 
Cone Is Recovered
ANTIGUA, Briti.sh Wo.st Indies 
(AP) ~  U.S, military personnel 
Sunday found the nose cone of a 
Jupiter rocked fired May II from 
Cape Canaveral, Fla,,'l.riOO miles 
away. . ' ,
The 60-foot mis.slle was lobbed 
over the Atlantic tit a water tai'
Marie, Ont,, i(hd organizer Jack 
McCiwl of Fort Wlillam, \ Out.,
' GIFT FROM F.WADA 'K‘’t '»’0i’ Antigua Island In wlial 
FORT of SPAIN, Trinldml (CP): was dc.scrlbed as a hlglily - suc- 
Guy Smith, .Canu(|lan high c o i ) ) - 1 f l i g h t ,
WiMXMiskixito postthc lsm d ', West 1ik1Ic,s, ..............................................
suit was filed following a ,
in \vhlch Mr. SmaliwtHKl re fe r rc d l* '”**’' ” ^***' '* 
til patclv mble—n gift from the Ca^
' ' ” ' niidlan Farliam eni, li ie  talilo is
IlLASTB LABOR LEADER J  made of selected Wc.st Indian 
LONDON (AH' — Viscount woikI sent to Canada and fa
BALER TWINE
IS A TOP QUALITY 
B.C. MADE TWINE
ROTPROOF ^  KNOTLESS
treateO w it h  insect a n d
RODENT REPELLENT 
one/c^poh'/iVcIy pr/cod
Gef if of '
PRESTON EQUIPMENT
Rutland̂  B.C.
G o o d y e a r  < 0 >  N Y L O N
l^asily, today's best tire buy! 
4 rugged plies of exclusive 3-T 
Nylon cord arc triple-tempered to 
resist heat, impact breaks and 
fatigue. And that spells sqfer high' 
way df/i'/nj?/Proven Goodyear tread 
, gives top notch traciion and superior 
lrcad;wcar.
Hiillshum, vliaivman of llio Con- 
Kervatlve parly, Monday rebuked 
Lalmr Leader Hi'igl) Gallskell for 
in.siiiuiiling Unit (he United States
sliioncd by Canadian': craftsm en. 
Prim e Mli|lsier Sir Grnhtlcy Ad- 
nms .siild the g|ft Was an midi- 
tlonal miinifi'Ktatlon of Calioda's
is meddling in lirilLsIi politic.s. He i genuine interest In the 'w elfare 
Mii'l "Anglo-Amerlviin relation# I and, prpgres.'' of the federation, 
ought . , , to be alxive party  | -
.clcgtioneerlng,' Galtskell had! \ V , ‘,Vi. \
raid ail article In the Clirlstian | MGNTRI-.AI, lU  i Relall
Science, Monitor apiH'gr'M to , Im -1 S'*"''*' P’ 
ply an “ uiidehiiahliV Iniin feveiiee * «)-i)Ound In Montroni during ,the 
hv the i;,S ; mtmim.sUaUoii m  weekend l)ol the .saving to ihop
Bi’iUsIt (lolitics." \
IllIRNED BEI'ORE WIFE \
NICOSIA, Cyprus iltcutcr#) 
Uiiknowirm en Monday soaked a 
(Jieek C.vpfi'.j wpli gusollne and 
biirncri him ,‘loic thg e y e s ; Jl.tW,
pels wa:i offset by a Jump of 30 
cent.#. In the |nlco for a M-|MUiiid 
hag o( ikitatoes, Coffee price.# 
droi'pisl lo 61' cent# n ignilid from 
63 cent.#, Potato price# rose to 
SI 39' for, a .50.|>ourid hag from
Skin Divers Special
WET SUITS
?57.50El̂' MAIL ORD R — IMMEDIATE Df'J-IVERY ,
Our .sulls (ire hand tailored to your specl/lcgtloii.s — Spedhlly 
de.slgiied for fit (ind comfort ™ 'Pwo piece leg of lum-eiiafing • 
M.U’hlne sewn /.ippor.s — Snaps puncliod tlirougli m aterial — 
„Mi'(ii‘ ,of; highest (miilll.v ,tC.li)(-’h f(piin Neoprurm in Yellow, 
niiicki Aqua and Ueil, Money bacK guarantee |f  not satisfiefl 
, on receiving , , :
Hniil Name and AddrcNN to
"THE DON'S Everything for Divihg"
87.5 KINGHWAV. VANCOUVER, II.C.
G iv e  y o u r  c a r  t h a t  n e w  c a r  lo o k  with, 
these glamorous whitewalls. Many deluxe features 
. . .  projecting scuff rib fends off curb scrapes. . .  
popular tread design delivers top notch traction 
. , .  quality compounded rubber gives full mileage 
. , . and 4 tough plies o f Goodyear’s trip le- 
tempered 3-T rayon cord defy most injuries.
N E W  A L L -W E A T H E R  W H IT E W A L L
Now only s
, (nd yoiir iicipfulila (lit 
|t,70# |&lul)i-ty|>f|
?
ind your rouppabli lift - 
|(l,?0# lilubt-lypO
You're treated tine 






S U P E R - C U S H I O N
Q U A L I T Y
Canada’s leading econon^y 
tiro  I Only Goodyear, with tlicir 
Tong lirq-building experience, could 
bring you value likii this. The name 
Goodyear is your guarantee of qual­
ity and dependability.
ifldyounfMPD'WdUit 
(»,70 # U lubO'lyp# bUtkwIII
THERE’S A QUALITY GOODYEAR 
TIRE IN EVERY PRICE RANGE
FA CE i  KELOWNA D A a T  C O P H E B, T E ^ A Y ,  M A ^12 .







M R . AND MRS. f .  R COUTrs S E I^ IC  TANKS AND GREASE jf  
announce the engagem ent of their traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
[daughter, Anne Bernice, to G rant fntenor Sentic Tank Service |
' Hallan Bu-sh of Vancouver, son of Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Mr. Mrs. a  B. Bu£i of R ich-[cFM ETERY  BRONZE TABLETS |
Die wedding will mem orial
Schuman. 465
 ̂mond
I take place Saturday, June 6 , in 
1st, Paul’.s United Church at pho„e PO 2-2317.
M.m , with Rev. D. M. Periev --------------------------------- -
officiating. 235 DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE
granites. H. 
Morrison Avc. I 
tf ■
.MR CONDITIONINO
r«r »'J >our hraljn!. ».r lanrlitionUs ind 
rrinserM.on pruUlcm’i loalitt the CAperti.
Deaths




A New Home in, a New Neighborhood
Has 2 bedrooms, full basem ent, automatic gas heat. This new 
home is NHA financed. On a lot 80‘ x 125’ in the all new, 
desirable. PRIDHAM ESTATES SUBDIVISION.’Close to new 
shops, only four and five blocks from schools and churches. 
Fireplace, wall to watt carpeting in living and dining area, 
modern cabinet kitchen. $3,700.00 is the down payment on a 





FOR ALTERA’nONS. GARAGES. -
Punoral *-'crvicc for the content work, J . Warnner. jB





Ma.ir .C;<|ili.nc( Rep.in M 
Krlmna S«r\ie« Clmic 
I'hon* I'OJ 2u3l 1X9 Waler St
JIM S~AtTOVUTlC 
Cpplianc. Srrwc.
R.<ummeiulcd WntiiijfhPU&a SriMi-* 
rtwni: P03-J1XJI At Bcnnett'a
. \ l ’CTIONEERS
nndy l.d.'i Aw.iu \ou (or »U 
hii'd Hir.'U. Alxi Uk.i) ii
»uitiui[. »*03-2'Kl. i;i U«ii
CROWK'S Al/CnON R1XJ.M.S
lat.' Mrs. Mary Ann Carl 
loved wife of Rufu.s Carl of 1036 
Coronation Ave,, who iKi.'.-ed 
.away in the Kelowna llo.spital on 
Monday, vvill be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Ihof.-^day, May 14. .ot 2 p in. Rev. 
R. S. Leitch nfficiafim'. Inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Surviving Mrs. Carl i.s h“r hus­
band, one si.ster, Mi-s MacCon- 
ncll and one nephew, T. S. Cowan 
house- in Kelowna, one ,si.st"r in Scot- 
land and n niece in Calgary, 




MOVING TO YOUR CHY — 
Requires employment, Radio. Tct- 
evi.sion Technician. Experience 
.since 1912. and Alberta ticket, 37 
years old and have family. Ernie 




r<of2 v%ard Renauit 1  seruce
.̂ 1'.̂  BcindrJ Av;*. I’hone ro j'3 tj3
NUtit; PU23Ua
“  c l e a n in g  SERVICHS
Dl’R.CCl.KV.N CLtyANS lurniturf. ru». 
»nd w«ll» th . ki ieiilific »a>. No .iUir- 
atiun. Hraum.blt- rates. I'ree esiimate. 
KITK WAY CI.K.WEHS 
rOJ 29T3
E,M PLOYED TONE-UP SPEC- 
I.ALIST with 22 year.s experience 
on Ford and GM Products, de- 
charge of the arrangem ents. 235 L;i,.es position in Okanagan. Have
(•^> H IL B O R N -Pcrcy’'F red rick  references. State wages. Write 
1 ^ ,  aged 67. of 593 Sutlici land 3176 Ktdowma Courier. J 3 5  
Avenue, passed away in K cl-,fH iR D  CLASS E.NGINEER EX- 
owna General Hosjiital on Friday. | p e r i e NCED in maintenance re -i^
qu irc .s a n y  k in d  of w o rk  in th is  |Mav 18. Funeral services at First 
United Church on W ednesday,' area. Box 3443 Kelowna Courier. 
May 13 at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. 243
R. S. Leitch, Padre of Canadian — ------------------------ -------------------
Legion No. 26. officiating. In-; 
term ont Kelowna Cemetery. Hcj 
i.s survived by his wife, Dorothy!
Help Wanted (Male)
DECORATING ] ”  '  '
m /.ttv e  puvr 1, WUIPAPER LTD 'laushtcr. Ha/.el Jean' BOOKKEEPING POSmON'with
KKLOWN.4 PU.Nr * ^  Kelowna, one son. Norman, Kelowna firm, Mu.st be oxper-
Phone jJack  of Camp Borden. Ontario, I ii.„ced in complete office routine.
----------- . - _------------ ! three grandchildren, three bro th-; Perm anent position, Good work-1
DELICATESSENS_____ : ing conditions and benefits. All:
' .scHROKUER's Clement, prcdcccascd him in 1931. [ replies confidential. Apply Box
Saukhsei. fc Dtiicatcsseii ; Kclowiia Fuiicral Directors have 1 3 3 3 3  Kelowna Courier. 237
pi«m« pojsijo «3 u»rk»y Av*. entrusted with the a r r a n g e - -------------- —........—
AU .ua.ases made un the premltta. : 235 ‘ SERVICE STATION ATTEND-
DELIVEUY SKR51CE
CO.MET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02 !»jS 
General Catla;;e
116 Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY d eliv er y  -SEIIVICE 
Delivery and Tranvler Service 
H. E. 1 Herman I llanaon 
1127 Ellis St.
Phonee D.ny PO 2 -1025 
Eve PO 2 3122
EQUIPM EN'r’ RENTALS _
Floor Sander* - Paint Spraver* 
Rolo-Tlller* - Ladders ■ Hand Sander* : 
R. k  n . P.UNT SPOT LTD.
1177 Ellis .St. Phone P02-3636|
f̂ u n e r -aiT s e r v ic e s
Funeral Homes
The In terior's Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
ANT required. Must be of neat ap- 
I pearance and experienced. No 
.Sunday, holiday or night work. 
•Apply Box 3362 Kelowna Courier, 
i 237
I CANVASSERS WANTED — No 
I experience necessary. We will
Our aim is to be worthy of y o u ri '‘̂ ^S'  ̂ 3 S o n 5oroifirtonoo pfoducts With good comniissions
’ paid weekly. Phone PO 2-3041 for 
1655 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-22041 appointment. JUMBO ENTER- 





Dav PO 2-3049 
Eve PO 2-3040 
HO 2-3004
^ONE CHAIN SAW — MUST BE!
' “ ■ ■ W O H A N ~ dir^A 0T O  COUBT 
(work. Must be clean and have 
pleasant personality. P h o n e  
ROger 6-2514. 235
DIRECTORS this ad. Phone PO 5-5C97.
237
Cominq Events
G.AS EQUIPMENT -I PLEASE K EEP THE DATE 
June 17 fog Anglican Flower 
Show in Parish Hall.
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
••Your BockRas Specialists For Central,
Okanagan” i
Phone P02-2214 free estimates 326 Bcinard
G R EEN H O U SE &  NURSERIES REGISTERED
' NUAL Cabaret.
For Rent
Evergreens. Flowering Shrubs. Perennials. . ,  ,. cau 1 v. >
Potted Plants and Cut Flowers. | a t Aqustic^ Charles P e ttm a n s | 3
4 ROOM HOUSE — AVAILABLE 
235, 21W, 239 j June 1 , 2 2 0  wiring, oil heater, 
NURSES AN-i Partly furnished. Suitable for 
Friday, June 5, | couple. Phone PO 2-667K_ 237
K. BURNETT Greenhouse t  .Nur^eir ^ 'o r c h e s t r a .  T ic k e ts  a v a i la b le  f r o m : a p a i- tm e n t.
165 GIcnwood Ave. Phone P02-3512
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS
Washers. Frigs, Deep Freezers.
ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
1753 Richter St.
nurses. I Available June 1. Phone ROger
235, 237, 239. 241. 243, 247. 24910.2631. tf
T N S P E t ION~ OF "ARM-Y ̂ Cadets | s lE iI ^ ' g  ~




' hardvvare 8  o’clock. Parents and potential
Phone P05-5137 cadets are invited to attend. ! ----------__ -------------------- _ i  9 3 5 1 3  BEDROOM HOME IN GLEN-
M O R T G ^ E S  AND LOANS ------------- -------------- ------------ Im ORE. .Apply J . K. M. Clarke, |
for’̂ mortgace MONEY [SEE TH E  BEAUTIFUL LARSON , jyjppouguK Orchards bn Valley
Rutland
Falls Flyer and Thunder Hawk a t , poad. 
the  Beaver Equioment Boat
237and N.ll.A. Loans, consult
CARHUTHEnS li ME1KI.E LTD. ................... ..........
S64 Bcrtiaid Ave. _ . Show, 473 Victoria St., West Kam- i BASEMENT SUITE, ONLY 5
loops. B.C., May 13, 14, 15, 16.1 steps down to this^yery modern
237 12 'bedroom home. Electric range 
and refrigerator. Ample heat
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
LAN F. COLLLNSON 
1423 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
MOVING~AND st o r a g e"
................
D. CHAPMAN A' Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold storage .__PQ2-2928
~ N O V E l i ^ ^  ANd ' g ICTS
...........* gif^  shoF"FRANK'S NOVELTY
Harold Jiihnston, Prop.
Hobby SuppUes. Jokes, Tricks. Toy*- 
Games, Fine China. .Souvenir*.
211 nei'iiiird Ave. Phone PO2-3502
PHOTO SUPPLIES
IMPORTANT REGULAR MON-|j,„ci w ater. No children, no pets 
THLY meeting of the BC. In-::.,nd non-drinkers. Phono PO 2- 
237terior F ru it and Vegetable W ork-133 0 ,._
ers Union Sub Local No. 5  o f iT -  ’-----------—
Local 1572 CLC to be held in|NOW  AVAILABLE — 2 ROOM 
Labor Hall. 434 Bernard Ave on | fully furnished suite and bath-
Thur. May 14 at 8  p.m. ' 236
A ^ A llC rm N IN G ~ R
open for the season. tf
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIA­
RY fair will be. held in the Hos­
pital grounds Wednesday. May 
I3 th, bring the, family, pony rides, 
. . . clowns, balloons, fish pond, home
lUBELiN’S cam era  -SHOP rookinc 'an d  haiKlicraft stallsPhoto Finishing. Color ITlitis'and Service* X lu m u ic i . iu  . ictiih,
274 Bernard Ave. Kciown* I Delicatessiui and • othci’ attrac-
Phone poi-2io« , , _____ itions. Time 2 - 5 p.m ,. proceeds
n*M j'iS B iN G T N D  HEATING jf"/. hospital equipinent. In case
---------------- ----------------- of rum . . . will be held in Arena,
I T. J. FAIILMAN ]
1369 Water SI. Phone PO2-2031 -----------
Plumbing anil Heating I
room. Automatic oil heatiiig. .275 
Leon Ave., or phone PO 2-8027.
tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
Room for ladies, kitchen facili­
ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land AvCj tf
s l e e p i n g ^o r ' l ig h t “ hou 's e - 
KEEPING front bedroom, nicely 
furnished, for lady or gentleman. 




. Custom Printing- 
2,19 llcrnard Ave. Phono HO2-21I0
'n iB L I C  S 'lEN O G R A PH Eir
l.rllera. reiMUt*. 
mliirngraphing etc. 
llmim 2 31H llcrnard
F. IRI.SII 
cliciiliira.
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month', also 
227, 229,. 231, 232, 234, 235 ihousekeeping All Bernard Ave,,
[phone PO 2-2215. _  tf
j SELF "-.'"c o n t a in e d  PARTLY 
■furnished suite, A block from 
; Post Office. Appl.v 519 Lawrence 
[Ave. Phono PO 2-8128. ' • tf
TLEEPiN G ~R bO M . 453 LAWR­




IlllBBER STAMPS ______ I
INTKIUOH S'l'AMt* UO. '
1419 KUI* SI.’ Phone PO2-2065'
' SnllalucHoii am r Sneed mi Vmir 
Huhlu-2 Slamp NectI*
, ■“ "“ s a n d  a n d  g r a v k i .
" beilvereti •Iriilght Irom our pH. 
rrii»hc<| llondwny (Iratel (nr your ilrlve- 
way . . Phono PD 1-1IH3 or PO 4-4.172. 
J, \V. nEDFtmO LTD.
SERVlUirSTA’iriONS "
.................... "'iiKRVia:
'2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 1389 
Ellis St. $00 , per mdntli, Phone 
I PO .5-.5.573, 238
j U N FU R N ISllEb'M TriA C flV E 5 
voom bungalow with ,electric 
1 stove, 2 bedrooms, Close in. 
Adtllls preferred. $85. Apply Box 
321)0, Kelownh Courier, 238
A 'n ’R A C 'nvi-f f r o n t T I i 
rui'iilshed npiu’tmeiU. llnll.vwood 
lied, Gas funmee and gas range
SlINHIIINE 
Phone PD2-.53W
llrakf* • Car WaiM • Tune-Upa 
Spring - Change O ver' -
" s e w in g  s u p p l i e s '"
SKWINo” Slippi.v 'icEN TnE 
Phon* P01-»91 423 llernard
Singer Ilnll-A.Maglc Vnfuum Cleaner I3B,»3 
llruan Vacuum Cleaner >l0!i.l>3 ;
Hewing Service a SpeclalHy, j
■'lsrtARPEN'lNG''AND |
' .......
Sharpening I, llepatra 
1U3 Elhr SI. Phone PO2-3000
> 'or Pick-Up «nd Delivery I
\ ...n r* *  A. T,v. c l in k : ,
TYlevliloa and III U Radio SpevlatUU
Pbpn* im -iin  m s luchiar m,
“ lip ilo iisT E K K R S '





Now available to regular 
subscribers of your favor­
ite Diiily N ew spaper, giving
' ' '  ■' ' ' ' , ' ' ,
I /  Rl T I //  lUITIftLT? mui HifN IflllKk'.1 TOCIQV S NGWS TOOGV ' ‘"'fd-’ refvlgoratoi'. Quiet
I '  V |■.('uŝ  ̂ Suit perm anel bUsliies.s
^  . . . .V , .. iietiph’. 770 Beninrd Avc, Phonol
Kelowna | ‘honc C lreiih ilio ir Ilepurfm cnl PO .p.t.'j.io, ■ [339
for details ' | iaiuNFSiiisD'"3^6rrAGE“ s w
ABl.E for one dr two. No children, 
C.ose to lake, Phone PO 4-4221,
; ' _______ ______ _ ____ 235'
Wanted To Rent
' i ik 'i 'i i i  bin ' " i i e g u i !a r  “ a r m y
[Colonel would like to rent rimeli 
[of .50 to KHI aeres foiMhc summer 
iinonths, Must be hear Kelowna, 
wouM like .small lake l.i possible. 
jMa.v eonsider iiurchase 'lf suitable.
I Address Col. M, P. Audruss, 10737 
i Wellwdi'tli Ave., Ixjs Aagclc.s 24, 




POUII} , RirtUnd Rfltd
14 i*ara\ol buildhii aallalltd cualom*n 
' ygsM llom* lUUmaita
__ W EI.DING_




l UI oiif ebiipon appearing
regularly in llie paper




SPLIT LEVEL FOR SALE
This sm art home is situated in a nice residential area close 
to the lake. It contains large living room with raised liearth 
fireplace, dinette, cabinet electric kitchen, 3 bedrooms, rumpus 
room and double plumbing. FULL PRICE $17,300.00.
FOR RENT
Neat .clean duplex in Rutland area — $15.00 per month
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
. "Live” on the LAKE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
2:00 p.m. • 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 • 9:00 p.m.
!
''f
M i ,9^ V
y '
This ultra smart 3 bedroom 
NHA bungalow is situated 
at "C.AS.A LOMA” point. 
Just act OSS the bridge and 
follow the arrows. Come 
and sec us, and bring the 
kids .
K x c L u s m :
a u :m s
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE
364 BERN.AKD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 — Evenings —■ ' Louise Borden PO 2-4715
REVENUE PROPERTY
Grocery and m eat business 
on busy South Pandosy. 
Shows excellent returns on 
investment. $16,000.00 will 
handle. Multiple Listing.
Absentee owner m ust sell 
duplex only 1 block from 
Bernard Avenue. Reduced 
$3500.00 for quick sale. Price 
now $12,300.00 with term s.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc., Radio Building 







1 ,5 3 5  sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace, full basem ent. In 




In this fine new suo-division, 
with access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved w ater sys­
tem  available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu­
nity hall nearby, park and 
shopping centre planned.
View these lots today.DOWN PAYMENT $5,839
PHONE J . W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
REAL E S T A T E — 
270 BERNARD AVE.
SOUTH SIDE
Attractive home with 3 bed­
rooms, walk-in cooler, liv- 
ingroom with electric fire­
place, dinette, kitchen, bath­
room, gas forced air furnace, 
stucco and p laster,- lovely 
large garage, fruit trees and 
lawns back and front, storm 
doors and cash.
$12,600 — $4,000 DOWN
-  Call




Older type, comfortable 2 
bedroom home with glassed 
in porch, 2 2 0  wiring, located 
close to stores ahd churches. 
Within walking distance of 
city park. A good buy at 
$8,300 — EASY TERMS
R. Vickers—PO 2-8742
This Is B 




Situated on a 
fully landscaped 
corner lot sur­
rounded by new 
homes but close 
to industrial 
area. It could be 
the answer to 
your needs. This 
home m ust -be 
seen to be 
appreciated.
Many extras with 
a low down pay­
ment and easy 
monthly term s 
a t 4 V2 7 T interest. 
A buy at 89,000 
asking price 




5 43  Bernard Ave. PO 2-3146
235, 237, 239
Britain Favors Trade 
With Commonwealth
OTTAW.\ iCP) — Sir Saville 1 Gregor on this subject was im io 
G ariicr, United Kingdom high]curate. Ho had boon in touch with 
commissioner, today said Britain]M r. McGregor.
•'rem ains determ ined to increase j Mr. McGregor was quoted as 
its trade with other Common-]saying the U.K. would put 
wealth countries to the maxi- “ pounds bc.'ori-loyalty" if the So- 
mum i>ossiblc extent." | viet Union offered trade goods at
A .statement i.ssuod by the. belter prices than Commonwealth 
United Kingdom information ot-j countries.
fice said the high commissioner] Sir Saville said it had always 
was "satisfied” that a Vancouver been British policy to give trad- 
report Monday night quoting U.K. j ing preferences to Common­
wealth countries. He said com­
munist countries had recently 
been o f f e r i n g  commodities in
trade commissioner Kenneth Mc-
I LARGE FAMILY HOME. 220 
wiring. Cloje to beach and school. 
OK. Boulevard. $1,000 down. 
Phone PO 2-4017. tf
Tvitelve Dragoons 
Pass Final Tests
Twelve members of "B " Squad­
ron of the B.C. Dragoons taccn^'y 
passed final driving tests, 
i' Additional drivers with stand- 
; ing orders in .the regim ent now 
I include the 12: Capt. H. A. Pett- 
man, Lieut. R. Winsby, Lieut. 
| j .  T. F. Horn. SSM T. J . Coe. 
jSgt. A. F. Cruickshanks, Sgt. D.
I Appleton, Cpl. M. P. Dyck, Cpl. 
;J . Appleton, Cpl. H .' F. Miese, 
iTpr. C. A. Finch, Tpr. G. ,P. 
Mitchell and Tpr. R. J . Klassen.
The final tests were conducted 
by two m embers of the BCD’s 
"X” Squadron at Vernon: WO E. 
B ickert and S. Sgt. K. E . Vec- 
queray.
ways that lin'd a disturbing effect 
dn trade but that Uie U.K. had 
"already stunvn they were ready 
to take action to protect the in­
terest of their partners in tha 
Commonwealth.’’
EARNS RETIREMENT
MONTREAL (C P )-C h arlcs  F. 
Allan, one of Canada’s leading 
lawn bowlers, has retired from 
the Canadian National Railway.i 
after 46 y ears’ service. He started 
as a car checker and became su­
pervisor of station service.
Radio Accessories
BATTERIES FOR EVERY I'ypc 
transistor, portable radio. Barr 




One of Bankhead's most a t­
tractive Bungalows, extra 
basement bedroom, beautiful 
oak floors, autom atic oil 
heat, large L-shapo living- 
room combination. Well 
planned step saving electric 
kitchen with breakfast nook, 
beautifully landscapcck lot.
BRAND NEW HOME
Full price $10,500 — Vi cash. 
Situated in south end near 
hospital. Large post and 
beam , livingroom, roomy kit­
chen with large utility off 
the kitchen, gas furnace, 
carport.
SPECIAL
Large lakoshoro lot Mission. 
$8,500. ,
C  E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
Phone 2-4919 253 Bernard Avc.
Evenings call Mr. Poclzor 2-8867
SAFETY MEASURES
CAMP SHILO. Man. (C P )-A r- 
tillery men carrying out practice 
on the arm y range hero this 
sum m er w i l l  carry  fire-fighting 
equipment to put out any prairie 
fires started  by their shells.
fyb 13 Has Faces Missing 
iyf Still Has Classy Look
CEDAR FENCES
Pre-cut, ready preserved, gal 
vanized nails supplied. Three 
styles to choose from — Picket 
- Basket - Louvred. Your choice: 
One p'rico $21.95 plus tax 40 feet, 
4' high. See them  at Valley Build­
ing M aterials Ltd., 1095 Ellis St., 
Phone PO 2-2122 for immediate 
delivery. Tucs., F ri., tf
Boats And Engines
18’’“ c RU1SEr7 ’NEAR^^ 
Ihohogany cabin fully oquippod, 
with .50 h.p. Evinnlde inolor, 
Phono PO 2-8900.
235, 236. 237, 238, 240, 241
Club 13 had faces missing from 
the line-up last night, but they 
showed plenty of their old cham- 
pion.ship spark as they downed 
the Blue Caps. 7-2 in m en’s city 
league softball a t King’s' Sta­
dium.
Winning pitcher Bill Chobo’ta r 
allowed only four hits and wal­
loped out a triple in his own 
cause, off losing pitcher Gib 
Loseth.
Veteran first - sackcr J o e  
.Schneider belted out a triple for
Gardening and Nursery
FIFTY ACRES ORCHARD.
property, 35 acres bearing. 
Home and pickers cabins. 
All equipment Included. 
$25,000.00, Low down pay­
ment, balance '/i of crop a t 
5<7< . M,L,
24 ACRE FARM, nil cleared. 
Large family home, barn, 
chicken house and garage. 
Price with half cash . . . 
M.L, $8,600,00. '
TWO BEDROOM H O M E
with 2 acres of land In Oka­
nagan Mission. Largo living- 
room, modern kitchen, full 
basem ent with furnace.
Price; $8,400,00.
NEW u n f u r n is h e d  COT­
TAGE, with two nere.s of 
land In South Kelowna,
P ric e :,$2,650, half cash,
SMALL HOME IN RUTLAND, with a small, acre of land with 
fruit trec.s, sprinkler sy.stom, dqme.stlc water, For quick sale. 
$4,200 -  ca.sh, '
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD' AVE., KELOWNA 
PHONF PO 2,-2675 PO 2-3492-




AFRICAN VIOLETS, HOUSE- 
PLANTS and flower stands. 
Phono PO 2-8230, tf
ROTO-TILLING, PLOUGHING.
;ukI sawing wood. Phono P02-
VANC’dTj'V'ETr'PR!^^ ~  G E ] - ............... . -    - H
Sunbonm kottlis, iron,-; toasters; 1 Bl.ACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
example GE Fry, Piui.s $14,95.igravel, light loam, sliiile, Ernie 
B arr and Andor.son, 594 Bernard, [rfojom, Phone PO !’-81,53. tf
' Legal
Club 13 and Joe Welder picked 
up a single and a double for two 
of the cham ps’ five hits. Most 
of the ’Caps problems wore field­
ing, witli nine errors paving tho 
way for the Club 13 victory.
LED HIT PARADE
‘'Buzz" Jones led the Blue 
Caps’ hit parade with a single 
[nncl a triple in four time.s at bat 
for a solid ,500. H arry Klassen 
doubled and Je rry  Lcvnsscur 
singled for the ’Cap.s other h i ts . :
Chobotar .scored in the bottom 
of the first when Kinsson errored 
at first and Weldor drove him 
home. M arlntt's bunt in the fourth 
was ))arUiyed into a hit l)y 
Schneider’s siierifiee, and the 
clinmps counted three times in 
ihe fifth to take a comfortable 
lead and never looked back.!
Tomorrow night, the Centen­
nials take on Cliil) 13 at King's 
Stadium, and Rutland. Rovers 
I host tlie Saints. Both games a t 







Jean  Hawes. Phone PU 2-1715,
Pets & Supplies _
8 w p i i i i p ^
Trnplfcnl and gold fish, 'nquar- 
liims, heaters, . therm ostats, filt­
ers.' pumps, , vR 'i'to i’s, plastic 
hose, foods, instnicllon books, 
Sprat,s, Gaines, and Victoria 
brand dog f(XKls, Also dog eciul|>- 
ment.
Cars And Trucks
AIXtOHOUCa , anonymous 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kolowna.
Business Personal
STBOIIM'S UAIIUEU A N D  
IVenoty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Oi>en nil day Wedne.sday, closed 
hlonday. Hours 0 a.in.-? p.m,
. ■'>"■■''; ■ tf
SE^VINa -  CUSTOM MADE 
diKiMia, fuantoUsed work. Com- 
rtco. Jo an  Dogcn^acdt
Sl;/'"'
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM TO 
iiessmen In eonifortable home. 
1086 M artin Ave. Phono PO 2- 
4457. " « _ ____________ V __  ̂ tf
Mprtgages and 
Loans
MONEY ~ f o “ LOAN,“ T^^^  ̂
tniild, rcnnvhttt or rofinnnco. 
Reekie Agencies, 233 Lawrence 
Ave. Phoijp PO 2-2346, , *f
Articles For Sale |
H A nF^nuO ciY ,ln  
INET, child's auto scat, double 
bed and maltrcNs, ladles |)ic,\clt 
Apply 1Q86 M artin Ave. C m m i 
o( Qlonmoro ltd. and M artin Av<
236
1939 ADMl'llAi. CONSUL""Mo<U 1 
'IT sot. Phono P0.2-7900, '
233, 238 239
O N h rh ” i i > ~ s i N d i .E  p i ia s i  .
irrigation pump and motor unit. 
Phone PO 2-6736. ^  237
E N G L IS H 'IT P irn ib rN G  SAD­
DLE, like now, $50 or will trade 
for Western In good condition. 
Phone, P,0  28010, < 237
19.55 CHEVROLET SEDAN -  
Excellent shape, Would consider 
older oar or ‘.^-toii truck in trade. 
Phone PO 2-7966, 232, 233. 235
1933 ’~CHEVY CONVERTIBLE, 
Imhiaimlate' shape, 2202 ,Aberdeen 
after 6 p.m, Phone PO 2-7277
' 2.36
FOR HALE, '54 MORRIS MINOR, 
Cheap for cash. Phone PO 2-7,170.
236
NOTICE TO CREDITOU.S Tliice
KA'THLEEN MAV GROGAN, il.20' aeres of 
Deceased See. 26, Tp
[NOTICE Is liei'oby given that ineluded 
creditors and other,s juwlng daries of Man
claims against the Estate of 
Kathleen M ay'Grogan, Deceased, 
late of Kelowna, D,C,, are, re­
quired to send them tq the under­
signed Executors, c,^o .Fillmore,
& Co;, 1470 Wilier Street, Kelow­
na,. B,C,, on or before Uie 22nd 
day of June, 1959, after which 
date the Exeeut.ors will, d istri­
bute the .said Estate among the 
parties entltlefl th e re to ,, having 
regard only to the elalins, of 
which they then have notice',
DATED this 28th (lay , 
of April; 19,59.
, R, E, ARCllEIMIOUBLON,
D, C, FILLMORE,
Execiilors, [
Fillmore, Mulliiis, (lllhobly 
& Benlrsto. Holleltors,
i yN O T IC E  TO CREDITORS 
ALEXANDER .TAMES SMITH,
. DECEASED i • ’
1 NOTltJE It, hereby given. Unit 
eredlloiVi and others , having
and
and Part.. Lot 64, 
26 O.D.Y.D, Plan 
within tho boun- 
B4118 on McCurdy 
Road, Rutland, , B,C, For en­
quiries or offers lb pni'chase refer 
to tile undersigned by not later 
tlnin 5 p.ni,, Wedne.sday, May 
2 OU1,: 19.59, '
E, ROSS OATMAN, 
A dm inistrator.«,if Uio Eslalo 
Marlin Zelko, Deeeasedi • 
Coni'l Bouse, Kelowna, B,C,
1955 VOI KSWAGLN 
I I RS I h lu 2 8( .59
WHAT
1917 MERCURY 2 -DOOR SI DAN 
(ifKKi eondltlon. Ph un PO ,. 821 )
Auto Financing
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tin: Board o f ; Selniul Trustees, 
School Dlslrlcl No, 22 (Viiriioni 
will aeeept teiulers for the eon- 
slniellon of a four-room eleinen- 
lary seliool at Okaiuiguii Landing, 
B,C, Plans, siieelficallons, forms 
of lender and Instruction to lild- 
dors inay be (ibtalned from the 
office of the .Secrelnry-Treasiirer, 
School n islrle t No. 2'2 (Vernon 1, 
.Pol,son Park, Vernon, B.C, on the 
Yleiiosll of $25,00, This deposit ho­
ling rofi'iiKlaliie on return of plans 
land speeiflealloiis in good eon-
NOTICE TO CREDirORS 
GEORGE CECIL BROWSE, 
formerly of Wilson Landing, B.C., 
DECEASED
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
eredltbrs and o th e r s  having 
elalins agnliisl the e.slnte of llui 
8 bove (li'eehsed nre hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned exeeutor at 620 West 
Pender Street, yiincouver, B .C ,,, 
before the lOtli day of June; 1959, 
of i after wlileli date the exeeutor will 
distribute llie said e.slnte among 
the pnrlb's entitled llierelo hav­
ing regnrd 'oiily  to the claims of • 
wlileh it llieii has nollei', 
OKANAGAN TRUST 
COMPANY, EXECUTOR.;, 
by Filliubr’e, Mullins, Ollliocily 
Benlrsto,
ITS .SOIJCITOU'S,
(A ll  nUYEllSI OUR LOW COST 
finnnUnh plan will help you makii 
a better deal, Sec ifK (or detallH 
now, before you buy. Cnrnithors 
6t Melklu Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave.. 
Koloiwni|i.
233, 230, p i ,  247, 248, 249
’i,
claims ' against the Estate 
Alexander .Inmes Smith, De-i 
ceased, liile of Kelowna, B.C., nre 
required to' send them to, the 
undersigned Executor, <■ 0  llutli- 
erford; Bazett A. Co., 286 Bermird 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on or be­
fore the rdh (lay of June, 19,59, 
after which 'd a te  the Executor 
will distribute Iho said Esthto 
among the parties entitled 'there­
to, having' regard, only to the- 
claims of which' lie tlieii lias 
notice,
DATED tills 29lh day 
of April, 19.59,
, G. W. SUTHERLAND,
I Executor,
F illm ore ,' Mullins, OlUuxily 
BoalrsW), tioliciUirs.
dllloii.
Sealed lende'fit\,to be filed with 
the Scerctnry-Tronsurer at the; 
School Board [ Office not', later 
tlinii Wednesday, 27th May 19.59, 
at 4;30 p.m. Sealed envelopes to 
1>(! clearly marked "Tender for 
constructlnn of Okanagan Land­
ing Elem entary Hehool’’,
Certified ehe(|ue or Bl(| Bond 111 
V|ie nmount of .5'/ of lender to 
bo [deposited toguthcr , with 50';i 
Cnnipletlon Bond letter,
Th() lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted,
J, W, Green, 
Becretary-Trensurer,
School Dlijlrlcl No, 22 (Veni(?n). 
Poison Pork, Vernon, U.C. 
i" .,,\'.-..236
N O riC E T(>,CIU:i)ITOR8
' CHARLES WILL16M '
. AUGU.STUS BAI.DWIN, 
formerly of Okiinugim Mission,
. ' B.C., DECEASED,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that eredltoi S 'and others haying 
claim 1 again,',It the, estate of tho 
above deceased are lu.'reby re- 
(pilred to send fmrtleiilars there­
of to the exeeiilors named here­
under at 626 West I’ender Street, 
Vancouver 2, B,C,, (u ro r  beforo 
tho 2 nd 
which date 
Irlbule tile
day of July, 19.59, idler
the executors w illdls- 
said esla ldatnong  lliu 
litled thereto having 
regard only to llie eliilms of 
which they theii have no,lice, 
VAoEHIE WITilFRED 
(.'ORLETr,
RICIIAIU) W, W, BALDWIN 
and THE ROYAL TRUHT 
COt^IPANY^ lilXECUTOnS. v
Bv bOUOI.ASi SYME8 & 
nUIBSENDEN,
; t h e u i yoLiciTons.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley KEL6WNA DAILY COUmiEB. TUESDAY. MAY IS. 1M> FA CE T
T w ouloa^t M jo 
Hp S  v w ev iW B tru L ?  
P I T C H e D T W K  
N04^lT<SA^«SX»'**^ 
A W B C K
HEALTH COLUMN
Keep Kids Occupied 
And Y ou ll Enjoy Trip
By H erm an N. Bnndtaen. M. D. I m ade of plastic or rubber and
Want to enjoy your v a c a t i o n 'th a t  they are light, com pact and 
trip with the youngesters? :have no sharp points.
Then take some advice from a i Games shouM include jigsaw 
couple of good sources: The i and crossword puzzles. Don t 
National Safety Council and a !« e t co m p lica t^  jig-saw puzzles 
long-experienced tra v e le r-m e . .containing millions of pieces If
vou do, you are  aot to find them 
K EEP THEM OCCUPIED | spilled all over the car.
You can avoid a lot of tension | g u s SING G.\MES 
and trouble if you can keep the 
youngester occupied. The easiest 
way to accomplish this seem-
United States Maintains Policy 
Of Caution In Iraq Situation
United States .m aintains friendly I government of the late King
Faisal last July.
A part from a natural concern 
about any soured of tension la  
the turbulent Middle E ast, the 
West Is worried about Iraq  as 
one of the world's great oil-pro­
ducing regions and its proximity 
to Kuwait, the tiny Arab sheik­
dom which is the source of much
diplomatic relations w ith Iraq  
and hopes tha t Iraq 's Prem ier 
Abdul K arim  Kassem  will be 
able to preserve the Independ­
ence of his country.
But American sources adm it
WASHINGTON (CP) — Theicom m enting on the delicate poli-'privately there is considerable 
United States is maintaining a jtica l difficulties there, to  lay it-|concern in Washington over the 
cautious, hands-off policy on the self open to the e '.arge tha t it is ;extent to which Communist influ 
highly explosive situation In oil-1 Interfering in the h  aq’.' affairs, jence has grown in ’*-nq 
rich Iraq. j About all the u»t-> douartm entjK asscm 's revolutionary, move-jof the oil for Britain and West-
The U S. does not want, byiw ill say publicly js that thcim ent crushed the pro - W c . . . .  |e rn  Europe.______________ _
*m H HOMB G R O U N D S
B-l£
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Ingly Impossible task  is to sup­
ply them  with a variety  of games 
and toys.
Let me pass on a few ideas to 
you.
BAG OF SUBPRISES
If you are  taking a long trip 
with children, tote along a bag 
of surprises. It will be well worth 
the space and trouble it takes, 
believe me. W rap each toy and 
game individually. And don't tell
. . j  uu j  wi . youngesters w hat they are.started  with a doubleton heart! . ___ _
and was all set to ruff the next j SERIES OF SURPRISES 
heart lead. Had declarer now ledi Thus they will have a series 
a trum p. E ast would have taken!of surprises tha t should keep 
the ace, put West in with a club, them interested throughout the 
East-W est vulnerable and part^an^j heart return  would then trip. Make sure the toys are
By B. JAT BECKER
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Opening lead—jack of hearts.
Tbe lack of sufficient communi­
cation between declarer's hand | 
and dummy'.s frequently spells | 
the difference between making a 
contract and going down.
By the same token, the defend­
ers are also ham pered from time 
to  tim e because they lack entries 
to  each other's hands.
In the deal shown, declarer had 
to make a fine play to disrupt 
enemy communications and es­
cape otherwise sure defeat.
South was Ruth Sherman, of 
New York, winner of m any na­
tional championships and one of 
our outstanding players on the 
distaff side. West led the jack of 
hearts, dummy played low, and 
E ast won with the ace. E ast re ­
turned the four of hearts, taken 
In dummy.
It was obvious that E ast had
have defeated the contract.
But Miss Sherm an, conscious 
of the death blow poised to de­
scend upon her, m anaged to ward 
it off. Since the contract could 
be deafeated only if West ob­
tained the lead to return  a heart, 
she bent all her efforts toward 
finding a way to prevent E ast 
from putting West in the lead.
The two notrum p bid had made 
it clear tha t E ast held both the 
of spades and king of dia-
RADIO SCHEDULE
ace
monds. Hence, W est's only entry- 
had to in clubs. This entry was 
the one that had to be cut off if 
the hand was to be made.
Accordingly, a t trick three. 
Miss Sherm an cashed the ace of 
diamonds and then played the 
queen. E ast was forced to cover 
with the king, whereupon declar­
er discarded her singleton club.
E ast returned a club, but the 
bird had flown the coop. Miss 
Sherman trum ped the club and 
forced out the ace of spades. She 
then ruffed the club return , drew 
trum ps, and ran  her hearts to 
make the contract. All in all, she 
lost a spade, a heart, and a dia- 
' mond
BUILDING BOOM
ST. PAUL, Alta. (CP)—An ex 
tensive building program  is t 
highlight of this 50th anniversary 
year for this town 135 miles 
northeast of Edmonton. Projects 
include an $850,000 high school 
with 20 classroom s and a 75-bed 
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Cussing gam es are  probably 
about the easiest to play and 
they require no equipment. Be­
sides. they keep the attention 
of the kids focused on the scen­
ery around them.
Here are a couple suggested 
by the Safety Council;
T reasure Hunt: In this game, 
each youngester has a list of 
things he m ust spot along the 
way. The one who checks off 
his entire list first wins a prize 
from the surprise bag.
Four-Legged Animals: Tho.se 
on the left side- of the car op- 
f)ose those on the right side. 
Count every four-legged animal 
sighted until you come to a red 
or a white school house or some 
object which you decide upon 
ahead of time.
STARTS ALL OVER
When you reach it, the count­
ing stops and then starts all over 
again.
P lay for a specified tim e. The 
team  with the largest count when 
you reach  the time, or reach  a 
certain  destination, wins the 
prize.
Don't forget that youngesters 
I  need exercise during those long 
t rides. So stop several tim es a 
day to play with them. Make 
lunchtime a picnic stop. Find a 
safe place and let the youngsters 
run.
Believe it or not, these are 
the things the youngesters arc 
likely to rem em ber best about a 
vacation in the family car.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A. F .r What would cause sore­
ness in the jaws, face and tem ples 
when chewing?
Answer; Muscle strain , pos­
sibly due to faulty dentures, may 





A highly stim ulating day! All
I f
sound and financial affairs should 
run smoothly, show gain. In  per­
sonal relationships, be discreet, 
however—especially In the P.M.
'-Soipe persons m ay be overly sen- 
sitivc^rwill need extrem ely tac t­
ful handling.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates tha t the 
next eight weeks encompass a 
period in which it would be well 
to grasp every available oppor­
tunity to im press superiors with
could pay off handsomely by 
early October. Do not let fatigue 
or anxiety deplete your energies 
in August or November, however.
With the exception of a brief 
period in la te  November, per­
sonal relationships .— especially 
those of a sentim ental nature— 
will be under fine aspects and, 
early in July , there is a possibil­
ity that you will go on an enjoy­
able trip. Creative and original 
Ideas should prove profitable 
from mid-December through late 
March of 1960,
A child born on this day will 
be artistically Inclined, but may
your ability, since a display ofjhave to curb tendencies toward 
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, DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE Hera’s how to worh Hi
A X I 'D L B A A K  R ' :
Is I, O N O F  1 : L L G W
Out letter ./Simply stands, tor snother 
fiftr th« th ree ,l.'s  X for the two O's, etc
the length and Jorm atton of the words 
co<lo letters a re  different
W Q K B N F  U C
In l^his sam ple A is used 
Single letters, apostrophles, 
a re  all hints. Each day the
N E n  N L , N E n  N L 
W G  K n N F . " - N L K N  U C  K T T  F O  D VI I  R 
,11 V G K E N  L -  D G  K N C  ,
Y eslerdav's Cryptoquolei I HAVEN'T THE GIFT OF THE,GAB. 
MY SONS -  BECAUSE i'M  BRiiD  TO 'n iE  SEA -  MA^IRYaT,
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 News 
8:3* Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 W estward Ho 
10:30 T h e  E ntertainm ent World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I?
11:20 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 F arm  Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News
1:05 Stock Quotations 
1:10 Ladies’ Choice 
1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Reach for the Sky 
2:00 B.C, School Broadcast 
2:30 Fam ous Voices ,
2:45 Fam ous Voices 
3:00 News
Coffee Break 
The Brighter, Side 
S tar Time 
P ra irie  News 








CBC N ational News 
Roundup and Talk 
Intro. CBC Wed. Night 
CBC Wednesday Night ■ 
News
Silent Friends 
Back to the Blb|e 
News ';







6:15 Sign On 
Nows
Earlybird Show 










Over the Back Fence 




Entertainm ent World 
We.stword Ho 
News
Do My Guest ' ' ,
Bo My Guest 
Be My Guest 
News and Siwrls ! 




.I^ndlcs' Choice , 1,, 
News (Women's)
Ladles’ Choice 








PAKEFIELD, England (CP)— 
A request by residents of Ceme­
tery  Road to be given a “ happier” 
nam e was turned down by the 
council of this Suffolk town.
LECTURE FIRST
LONDON (CP) — The program  
for a conference of the medical 
section of the Royal Statistical 
Society here said: 11.15 a.m 
Prof. G. C. Drew, professor of 
psychology. . University (College 
London, on alcohol and accidents 




R o th 's  D a ir y
m ilkm an has it.
































































PROMPT PICKUP and 
DELIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R
Cleaning Service
G E M
Cleaners, Tailors, F urriers 
Ltd.








with Susan Hayward 
and Kirk Dougins
-  ALSO -  
W estern Action D ram a
"Bad Man 
Country"
with George Montgomery 
and Karen Booth 
Show Time — Dusk
i n
c a
/  HERt'S Tkf TMI Hgvr fiuevis TUI KIW •MOON'IUrf, TVS $4M, AHD HW 
^̂ SlTtiP, /KlH.. „ SlOtWiKDlR Ml5S)lt AM HOT ITUFF. OUR JOB « TO OITUMŴ





HOU CAHtOOKTORWAROlO A ROMH 
R0UTWS...AW A lOTOf KISH, WtOI
AKO HAHP40M8 TWWa. ---- r
AHT QUMD0H«r /  VIAH!...





VPO UKE. VtU, 
KAVff NO CHOIĈ J 
BUTT0 6IV5 US; 
TKH EC?UlRM£Nt;
OKAY, VOU WINT 
BRINS YOUR (OAR 
•POTHB B A C K O P  
TXB VKARE140U65.
TKATS TKE WAY 
TO TAUCSSTSLUF/ 
IF THIS WORKS,WE ‘
may ksu* vou set
ANOTHER STRIPE.'
L A T S fi, T V S  c A P T M fiT m  v e u e u m iM :  
MA v m  P icK e o  UP. t v s  e w p iu b v t  p p iw  
TOW APP TPSAJtSA O P  TVBVALL O P JU STXS ^
T t maps a RBSERWTION  ̂
PORI
111 t h e r e 's




'lllllf SPEAK I t  
A L O U D E R - ^  










WELUVNHATS THE MATTER 





SO MAD BECAUSE 
TM A  B IT  LATE 
YOUR MAIL?
g o s h ; I  DELIVERED 
A  LOT O’ EXTIRA . 
PACKAGES T ’DAY.'
W ELL,! HAD A  DAND'V 
JO K E T ’ TELLYA...SUT1 
YOU’RE SO LATE.,
i l l lQ
... IV E  PLUMB FORGOT TH' 






' . . . '
Small




Wwtd Jllf hli IvMrvM
a f i l
DUIritaM Igr Klai rvlM Sradictf,.
HI DONALD.' I 'M  G E T T IN G ^  
SETTER-ONLy LOST 
O N E  B A L L . T O P A V .'
|(^MQ!CATIJLATIONs 7 )
i
5 H E  IS  O E T T IN O  BETTER/ 
U S U A L iy  LO S E S  
F IV E  O K  SIX,'
A Z A T 'S  WHEN 






T I ooK* LIKE :
h --------------THE EASCOMB 





LAV OFF THE PLAYIN', WiNPY/ 
WP'VB OOTTO PIBURa H0WT(^ 
(3PT PACK THIS LANP FfW/A
______ DMJftBBFIBLI?/
TH4T8 NOT A 
BAP REPORT 




SKBHTER is probably SAViNO MI8 
RSPORT CARP TILL AFTER PiNNBR 
H0PIN3 I'LL BD IN A r- 
MBLLCJyV MOOPm. '  *
HBB SAVNS IT TILL AFTER PNN8R, 
ALL R15HX BR4VPB., 
fkJTPORAPlFFBRElT.
RBA80N,,
HB KNOWS THAT IF HP moWI 
IT TO VDUPWDWr PINNBR > 
HI'LL DP SENT TO B B P jr^  
WlT>»OUY 11 A
•  t
S P O R T S
frAMŴ  f^'V ' ^ w t ' U '  rept.rts that B ithsate was a first-place vote, three for sec* 
hriiiinn* ri«»,f ka ma las.t seasoii. are in goodithinkini; of giving up hockey foriond and one for third, BathKate
iH?v K'cuuse of his hockey; coif, which he shoots in the low!got 133 ixiints compared with 60
day was named the National career he doesn t intend n lavinei70s Ifnr u ! . .  r
-! Hockey League’s most valuable pro golf this sum m er. ' ! Aside from the fact that iiiv Ux> iu o f^ In m r^ n fI- Ulaver. has ann.arentlv civen on H,. nHHoH m .....  a,... . ‘ ‘ ‘‘'S ' P‘*-'‘ M>'ntieal Caindiciis w ai
MAY NOT BEPOKT
TORONTO (CP» -  Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the International 
Baseball League Monday night 
sold E ric Rodin to Seattle Raini- 
ers but there was little guarantee 
the 220-pound outfielder would re­
port to the Pacific Coast L eague’ EDMONTON (CPi — Andy 
club. I Bathgate, New York Rangers’
CraNOOKS. HUFFY , brilliant right winger who Mon
LE-raBRIDGE (CP) — South 
ern Alberta Chinooks, who as C a , play , ppar y g up
nadian Senior A m en’s basketball any idea of quitting hockey for 
champions are  to form the nu- professional golf in the immedi- 
cleus for the Canadian team  at la te  future, 
the P an  - A.merican Games in ; The 26-year-old Winnipeg na- 
August, may pull out of the pic- tive told a reporter his legs, 
ture. ‘ _i>i—
Chinooks m anager H a r o l d  
Brown said in a le tte r to Cana­
dian Amateur Basketball Associ­
ation secretarj'-treasurer W. A.
Irwin of Montreal that unless 
Chinooks have considerably more 
say it. the operation of the Cana­
dian team, they will pull out and 
leave the national b ^ y  to, look 
elsewhere for its players.
V a lu a b le
He added that he plans to forgo days o;i the pro golf .trail may 
an operation on his gimpy knee,be few and tar between for even
in the hope of getting in a full a good colfer, there are good rea 
hockey in the coming sons wTiy Bathgate should choose
winter.
Several times last season thcr
to de\o te  at least one more sea­
son to hoekev.
COLD HAMPERS CUTIES
Kelowna’s gymnastic eutics 
have been hampered by the 
weather, and are hustling to 
finish preparations for next 
Monday's outdoor show jn City 
Park  Oval, under instructress
Mrs. Hcllevi Cooper. Above, the 
girls are seen doing a rhythmic 
exercise. Tonight a t 6:30, it will 
be impressions (flower open­
ing); Wednesday, 6:30, tumb­
ling; Thursday, 6:30, hoops;
Friday, 6:00, scarf exercises 
and 6:30 school group. All exer-, 
cise nights a re  weather per­
mitting.
WILLIAMS IN SUIT
BOSTON (AP) — Ted Williams, 
his pinched neck nerve much im 
proved, is scheduled to be in uni-, 
form for Boston here tonight j 
when the Red Sox m eet Chicago’ 
White Sox at Fenway Park.
BANTAMS BATTLE
PARIS (AP) — Alphonse Hal- 
iml, F rance’s world bantam ­
weight boxing champion, stopped 
A1 Asuncion of the Philippines 
Monday night a t 2:30 of the fifth 
round of their scheduled non-title 
10 - rounder a t the Palais de 
Sports. Each weighed llD’i.
GEORGE liNGlJS — SPORTS EDITOR
tliird witli 36 and Terry Snwchuk, 
Detroit goalie, fourth with 3-1.
And.v, who plays.w ith a silver 
plate in liis left knee and a steel 
brace protecting the right, re­
ceived 67 points in the first hall 
CHOSEN' iMVP ('f the season and 66 in the see-
In addition he may still decide while Howe got 3(5 and 24 
to turn to golf in I960 depending!
on the condition of his legs, Ifj Bathgate, who lives in Vancou- 
;hi.s logs should be reinjured dur-iver during the off-season, is tha 
ing the coming sea.son he w ould; third member of the Rangers to 
then undergo an operation. : ■ ^  m
li Bathgate, guest at the annual:-"'."’ ‘’'"‘’'b'’- Centre Buddy
I Edmonton Sportsw riters’ a n it in 1948 and
jSpm tseasters’ dinner, said he, goalie Chuck Raynqr in 1950. Ho 
]hoi:cs to 1,'Otter last season’s rec-jis only the second player In 18 
lord of 40 goals and 48 assists, I years, to be acclaimed most valu-
• PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUESDAY MAY 1’ 1959 place in Hie NHLjable while playing for a club that
Dodgers Back in O ld  Form 
Staging Com eback Tingler
beat Philadelphia In Los Angeles 
Monday night, staying within a 
half-game of Milwaukee’s Na­
tional League leading Braves 
with th a t 11-10 decision.
The Braves retained their lead 
the easy way, belting the Chicago 
Cubs 8-1 in an afternoon game. 
San Francisco’s fourth - place 
G iants also breezed, walloping 
P ittsburgh 14-4.
gie Cornell has made good on his 
1958 vow to come back to the 
Preakness ‘‘some day with a bet­
ter horse.”
BOUT IN TOKYO j Cornell, who m ade the promise
TOKYO (AP> — The world fly-1 after his much-publicized Silky 
weight boxing championship be-!Sullivan ran  eighth in last y ear’s 
tween champion Pascual Perez of i big Pimlico race, is back for Sat-
Oddsmakers Eye 
C o rn e irs  O rb it
BALTIMORE (AP)—The early lowed by Emil Dolcc’s Manassa 
oddsmakers figure tra iner Reg- Mauler, 6 to 1: Clairborne Farm s
scoring race. ; finished cut of the plavoffs.
The 173-pound six-footer had a;G oalie Al Rollins of Chicago 
big edge over runner-up Gordie j  Black Hawks did it in 1954. 
[Howe, Detroit Red Wings’ four- 
time winner, in the first-half bal-’
Noting for the H art Trophy and 
extended it during the second! 
il’.alf. i
Dunce. 8 to 1; Elkam  Stable’s; 
Open View, 10 to 1: King Ranch’s! 
Black Hills, 15 to 1; Miss Patricia! 
Jacobs’s Our Dad. 20 to 1; Lester i 
G, Robin.son's Mnnauder, 20 to 1;[ 
Anthony Im bcsi’s
LED OTH HALVITS
On the basis of five points for
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Argentina and Jap an ’s Kenji 
Yonekura will be held in Tokyo 
June 6, promoter Takashi Tsuka- 
hara said Monday.
Perez, 32, defeated the 23-ycar- 
old Japanese flyweight champion
urday’s edition with Royal Orbit.
Off his come-from-behind vic­
tory in the Preakness P ref Mon­
day, following up his fast-finish­
ing fourth in the Kentucky Derby 
May 2, Royal Orbit was tabbed
Norm D arker pul down the 
bunt tha t brought in the winner 
for the Dodgers. Don Dem eter 
had opened the ninth with a 
double against losing reliever 
Jim  H earn (0-1). A couple of 
walks, sandwiching a sacrifice, 
loaded- the bases. D arker then 
bunted perfectly on the first 
pitch by R ay Semproch, the 
Phils’ fifth pitcher.
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff W riter 
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
Milwaukee 15 9 .625 — -
Los Angeles 17 12 .586
Cincinnati 14 11 .560 IV 2
San Francisco 14 12 .538 2
Chicago 14 15 .483 3Vz
Philadelphia 11 14 .440 4 V2
Pittsburgh 11 14 .440 4t^
St. Louis 9 18 .333 TVz
Memo to baseball fans in Los 
Angeles: Your Dodgers are  now 
back to norm al — coming from 
behind, booting the other club 
ahead, then scrambling from be­
hind again only to  lose the lead 
before winning an 11-10 ball
game on a squeeze bunt in the . . .  ̂ i -i, c„rv,mf.r
ninth. And all in a little more The Kelowna Chiefs junior brought in the  second S u ^
•tJjan 31i hours. Yep, these arc baseball club dropped a close one land run
thd^Dodgers. j Sunday to Summerland, when mg the score 3-2 for Kelowna.
- That V, exactly the way they 'they  ran  out of steam  in thej Both clubs were scoreless in
in a non-title bout in Tokj’o last the probably th ird  choice a t 4-
to-1 in the first line released by 
the track  for the $150,000-addcd 
Preakness.
As expected, Brookincade’s 
Sword Dancer, second by a nose 
to now-absent Tomy Lee in Ken­
tucky, was figured as the likely 
2-to-l choice, with Christopher T. 
Chenery’s F irst Landing, the 
th ird  Derby finisher, next a t 3- 
to-1.
Chiefs Run Out Of Steam 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Pacific Coast League
seventh, and Summerland piled 
up five runs, to take the ball 
game, 7-6.
Shannon went the distance on
the fifth and sixth, and Akcr- 
man led off. for Kelowna in the 
seventh with a walk. Bulach 
singled, stole, Andow walked,
M arch.
SETS PRECEDENT 
AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) — A un­
ique game will be played here to­
night with the baseball world 
wondering if the experim ent 
holds the key to larger turnouts.
The Pan-American Association 
m akes its official debut when 
team s of two leagues play each 
other for the first tim e with the 
results counting in league stand­
ings. I t could trigger intcr-lcague 
play elsewhere, including the m a­
jor leagues.
Austin of the Texas League arid 
Nuevo Laredo of the Mexican 
League will clash in the engage­
ment.
CLASSY CATCHER 
OTTAWA (CP)—Ottawa Rough 
Riders today announced the sign­
ing of Robert Borah, pass-catch­
ing end from the University of 
Houston, Texas, to a Big Four 
football contract.
A native of D allas, Texas, Bo­
rah, 24, caught 29 passes for a
15.V THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
, New York — Victor Z.alazar,'
tn 1 - c T Argentina, outpointed Wil-!to 1: Robert S. L y tle s  Sundown '
II, 20 to 1, and Cecil B Fiseh
bach’s Festival King, 30 to 1.
fie Greaves, 153, Windsor, Ont..
[ 1 0 .
COMES REVOLUTION?
L(DS ANGELES (AP) 
city’s latest move to c le a r , out 
Chavez Ravine for the Los An­
geles Dodgers’ proposed baseball 
stadium and i-ccrcation jiark 
Monday threw the city council 
into turmoil.
W L Pet. GBL
Sacram ento 17 8 .680 _—
San Diego 17 10 .630 1
Phoenix 13 14 .481 5
Vancouver 12 13 .480 5
Portland 10 13 .435 6
Salt Lake City 10 13 .435 6
Seattle 12 16 .429 6U
Spokane 11 15 .423 6M:
the mound for Summerland. a l- , and Stone hit, with F isher driv- 
lowing only six hits, walking ing one out to right field to score 
eight, and striking out 15 in a stone and m ake the to tal runs 
show of pitching power that w as]for the fram e, and the score 6-2. 
hard to surmount. , Sum m erland cam e righ t back
G ary Stone, Chiefs’ starter, shannon walked, M astu sacri- 
had struck out 13 in six fram es | Lemke walked. Parker
and was wearing a 6-2 lead when DeWitt walked, and
'his control slipped, and he was 
relieved b y  Irvine, who controlled 
the southerners, but not before 
Eyre had tripled off him, driv­
ing in the tying run, and bringing
Phoenix Giants knocked Vnn- 
critivcr Mountios over Monday 








Baltimore — W arren (Boom) 
Lester, 174, Bel Air, Md., out­
pointed Young Beau Jack, 170,! 
Boston, 10.
___  Paris—Alpho;isc Halimi, 119Vt,
I France, stopped Al Asuncion,! 
T’h e 11191,4 , Philippino.s, 5 (non-title). 
M ontreal—Billy Pickett, 154\i, 
New York, stopped M arcel Piau, 
155'/!;, Windsor Mills, Quo., 4; 
Yvon Turenne, 158, Montreal, 
knocked out Jobo Jones, 167, De­
troit, 3.
Philadelphia — Eddie Woods, 
145, Philadelphia, stopped Nino
Charges of anarchy, compar- 
inquisition
and H itler s G erm any, as well asLMaive, 138'. .̂. New York, 4. 
a dem and tha t Mayor Norris Tijuana. Mexico -  Jose (To-
luco) Lopez, 121, Mexico, out- 
pointed Danny Kid, 122, Manila, 
10.
meeting, “or be dragged if nee 
essary” heated the atmosphere.
The hectic sc.s.sion developed 
when the council tried to air 
complaints of a Mexican family 
whose Chavez Ravine home was
WINFIELD — Gordon Edgin- 
ton, secretary  of the Oceola Fish 
,  ̂ , , .and Game Club, has been ap-
destroyed by city bulldozers last pointed agent for hunting and 
’ ’ I fishing licences.
CHECK POLLUTION
OTTAWA (CP)—The civic air 
pollution committee which has 
yet. to enforce a 1947 pollution by­
law has employed a full-time offi­
cer, and says th a t with the ap- 
total of 3 7 5 " yards 'an id  scored pointment it will begin taking 
three touchdowns last year. offenders to court. ‘
Rifle Shooters Shy Of Rain 







M o v ie  F ilm
Projectors
Screens
Everything for the Photo F a n
B.F.G6̂ dricK H O W  M U C H
00 Y O U  W A N T ?
The weekend shoot a t Kclow-, week's association shoot in Pen-
coach Rudy Kitch sent in Irvine 
to relieve Shannon on the mound 
Eyre struck a triple off Irvine’s
second pitch, scoring the tying na’s Glenmore Rifle Ranges w asiticton, it is hoped 
ing in me lying run, ana onngm g_un  ,gnd coming in himself on I light, with the morning’s heavy jcfioR Eq.
^ hit-and-iun. j^jcNabb’s blow to first, with thej rain  discouraging most of thc^
’ shooters."XIGIIX BALdi iVNirt uiinninfT I’lin
Both clubs played tight ball for I Kelowna had three men on in i Tho.se w-ho turned out to
the first seven framc.s, with Kel­
owna working hard to piece t h e i r ! w n e n  AHciow .sii
victory in'foiiii*^^ together. With a mail on ”V̂ ’ , 1.





1 out in order in the final frame.Tiw, t o  ..lot,.,.,. 0 0  ufiii., ivTo ii was third, and an error
Covov's ninth - ^ n n 1 n 0  basem an Lemke before’ This Sunday, the Chicf.s host
dropped Moun'ties into*  ̂ f o u r t h ' . s t a r t e d  to pay off. Two| Keremeo.s in a doubleheudcr,
pL ic . a percentage jloint behind | 3 p.m.
Phoenix. to three runs. LINE SCORE:
Summ’land
up to three runs.
, c- I ! Bengcrt walked for Kelowna in , , .  , 
M uinwhlle, Saciam ento Solons.ji,,, fourth, auvanced on a blow j
fturiibled into the ninth ngnin.stito first and stole third, then 
Spokane but recovered to .stay a 'c a m e  In on an overthrow. Parker 
full step ahead of the surging! walked in the Summerland half 
Sail Diego Padre.s .iiid the rest!of the fram e, stole and came in 
of the league. !on DeWitt’s single. DoWlU
002 100 300—6 
000 '200 50x—7
I,.. BCIRA shoot in Penticton found 
the cool grey light was favorable 
for shooting.
Club chaiiipion Ron Weeks top. 
ped the list of shots, closely fol- 
jlowcd by John Irvine, who fired 
a crisp 49 a t 500 yards, his cight- 
Ibull finish the best a t cither 
3 1 range.
6 6
Calendar Of Tee-Events 
Loaded For Golfing Gals
This week'will be a big one for 10;05—M, Stewart, A. McClelland 
the ladies of the Kelowna Golf j 10; 10—I, P arker, G. Newby 
and Country Club, !l():l,5—M. McKenzie, (5. Kerry
The first mixed twilight of the, 10:20—J. Reekie, M. Goidon 
fiCORon will be staged on W ed. 10;2.5-G, Mn.son, D. Imrle, , 
noMlny: the qualifying round for 10:30—H. Kelly, B. Jackson 
the Hunt Cup will be p lay ed '10:3 5-G , Metcalfe, G. Holland 
!TlUU'.sday, starting at »;0<) a,m ,; 110:40—M. DeMnra, R. Browii
Jim  Gordon finished strongly 
with four bulls, his 48 standing 
up well on the 500 yard range,
A strong contingent from Kel­
owna will bo attending nextMaybe Not Pro 
But Ogopogo
Andy Bathgate may not bo In­
terested in going pro ns a golfer, 
but , he's .still very much Inter- 
esled In the Ogopogo Golf Tour­
nament.
One of the province's good 
am ateur golfers, Bathgate was I for the Super-Valu Aces Sunday 
here last year, and was one of In ’Vernon, ns they put together
R. Weeks 47 48 95
J. Irvine 45 49 94
U. Hughes 46 48 94
R. Crnster 48 46 94
P. McCallum 46 47 93
J. Vecqueray 4 4 . 48 92
S. Lee 45 47 92
J. Gordon . 42 48 90
G. Kennedy 44 45 89
I. G rant 44 44 88
C. Loo 40 47 87
c . Roy 44 43 87
c, Pakula 37 35 72
M. Hughes 37 32 69
S, McCallum 35 29 64
H. Johnson 36 27 63
The kind of tire you need depends on the t37pe of driving 
you do. B.F.Goodrich offers a dependable, quality tire to 
match your driving needs and habits!
FREE N O W  I B.F.GO O DRICH  
SMILE A G E  FACTS B O O K S !
A t lost: the c lear, simple fa d s  you 
need to he lp  you choose the right 
tire  . . .  baseid on your ow n driv- 
Jng habits! G e t  your fre e  copy  
to d a y  fro m  y o u r B .F .G o o d ric h  
d e a le r, and  ta lk  over youf driving  





Aces Six-Run Splurge 
Aids Cause In Opener
One Inning would have done it|iio ino to eouiil two for lliq Aeos,
The Mac.s got on llio .scoreboard
the Hccoiul rmiqd of tho business 
I girls’ Eclectic win be plqycd on 
rsdny, starting at 5:30 p.m., 
and Mrs. M argaret Todd of Vie- 
[ torla. provincial pars chairlndy, 
I w in  evaluate the cour.se par for 
|lho  Indltss. ,
Following hl*r cvalnnllon (if 
the conr.se, Mrs. Todd will stage 
n meeting fot; tho.se interested; to 
dljcus.s her reason.s for jfiiving 
the mrirkliigs, and answ er ques- 
|tlons about D.C, golf mnUers. 
More entries a r c  Wiinteil
10:4.5-K, enroll, G, RusscJl 
10:50-M . Stubbs, M. Butler 
10:55-V. Jones. B. McGill 
11:00—M, Prngg, J . Gnddes 
BUHINFJIS n iR IJI 
5:30—P. Cummlng, D. Shelby, 
M. Rltch
5:;i5—A. Alston, H. DdwiB'
5:40—D, Holnies, D. Cameron 
, .5:45—M. Milllgrtn, M, Hubble 
,5:!50—A, Reed, P, Dlllnl)ough 
5;.55-J. CnrtoA M, Ix'ckle 
0:00—N. Snelson, E. Pon.sfonl
tlie twilight competitions, which I ,
start a t 4:30. and continue ns' AH;."). Luklji.
long ns players turn out, Apy 
Interested iK*rsona nro asked to 
contact Dttvu Crane,
Winner, of,! tlie pars competition
the first to get his entry in again 
this year, for lh(> Uirqe-dny 
tournament, July 9-11,
This ycnr'.s tournnmeril on tlie 
Glenmore course of Ihc Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club will bo n 
full three (tny.s of inedni piny, 54 
holes, Instead of the prelim inary 
18 holes of pro-nni play on the 
flr,st (lay, followed by 30 holes.
In addition to being one of the 
lop toinnninents in the prov­
ince’s interior. the Ogoiiogo took 
a further step for\vnid this year 
with |ls inclusion In the B.C. 
Golfers Association calendar ns 
a Wllllngdon Cup qualifying 
rmliul. , ' '  ,
Tilt* lom nainent commlllce l.s
|lns( week vvns Flora Evans.
Hero are  the draws for thi.s 
week:
| l .IDII!38’ d r a w
9 :0 ^ N . Gray, H .'Von «icr Vllet 
i9i39—J< Cdmpbell II. Ahrens.
I 0 ;35-T . Owen, U. Oliver 1 
9;40-(-J. Underhill; B, l,akl|i ' 
0:45—1)1. Khirreff. (J. Johhsion 
0:50-1., Bfliley. R. Melkle 
fl,'5|5—A. De I ’lyHer, F. Evans 
110:00—U, F rn j', II. Mitchell
Mr. busily a t ' work rouiKling out 
and Mrs. Parker ' preparations for the throe-<lay 
Mr, and Mrs. Russell, and event, which has always been 
another , j.sfaged ii,s n iKist-Ilegatln In prd-
5:00—Miss J , Reekie, Mr. and; vioiis years, but had to bo moved 
Mrs, Ahrens, G, Daft nheail this year duo to Willing- 
,5:15—Mr, and Mrs. Imrle, Mr, driH; dnte.s,
y '' ■ a n d 'M rs , 'K e lly ’* "■ ’ ' ------------- —
p . Shelbv, M, Hitch, t . ;  . Ef.VIS (iETTING READY 
Ashley, J . Botham HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Elvis
5:30—Mr. and Mrs, Vivian, E. Presley will .start n once-a-yehr
11̂  MirltY.' f(f tclcvi.slon speet'aeularH
B'OA n.* itqck 'n ' roll singer gets out of
6,0O---pi and Mrs. Priigg. N .jiho inrm y. P resley’s m anager,
, ( u n' . .  1̂ "*' Parker, announced
' Cl’ prowii, M. signing of the agreement Ttioa-
Slantion, J. Cartcjr. ,day.
six runs In the sixth Inning, and 
cam e up with a 10-3 win In tholr 
first league gam e of the Okana­
gan women's softball loop.
Olivo Pope handled the jiltch- 
ing chores, coming through as 
winning pitcher, although Phyllhs 
Uamsey came In to relive In the 
fifth, nnd finished iho game. VIv 
Dye went the dhstanco for the 
Ipsers,
, Tlio Macs laid iii the weeds 
Oiul depended on m istakes to 
make their runs, as they only 
collected two singles nnd a 
double off Pope nnd none off 
Ramsey. >
SPARKLINn OFFENCE
Plnt-.slz.cd, port Judy Blcchcl 
enmo through with a sparkling 
performance on offqncc for the 
Aces, rnp|)lng out two doubles 
and stealing n base, Ramsey 
aided the 'Wipnlng cause with a 
triple and g sipglc in th ree 'tim es 
up, and Leona Edtrom  sm ashed 
out two ,two-hase hits nnd a single 
(n four times nt bat, '
Mary Welder nnd Stella Scoll 
each added singles to tile cause;' 
and Ahitn Stewart hU''n single 
nnd a three-bagger,
The McCullochs left twp on In 
the first, but were blanked, and 
the Aces lead-off gdl, Htechel, 
walked on mid was driven In by 
Welder. Stew art drove Welder
In the fourth, when Anna Ka 
shuba (loublcci and came in on a 
tag-ni). They added nnother In 
tlu! flftli ns the Acca loosened iq) 
and Roy parlayed a walk nnd 
two pa.ss halls Into n run, tying 
U|) tho ball game,
Ramsey singled in the bottom 
of tho fifth, Biochel doubled and 
Stewart triiilcd, bringing in two 
runs,
The Ace.') biir.st out in a rasli 
of stolen Im.scH and wallops in 
the sixth for six runs, and the 
ho,si the Macs could do was one 
in the .soventh.
On Tluirsda.v night, Ihe Aces 
travel to Armstrong for their 
.second gnino ol. the season. 
LINE SCOllIi!
Vernon 000 110 1— 3 3 2
Kelowna 200 020 x - lO lO  0
for that fabulous feeling of safety—  
L I F E - S A V E R  T U B E U S S !
When you drive on LKe-Savef Silverlowni you o®) bulll-in 
B.F.Goodrich lono, lorio wear and lop quality PIUS a huge bonut 
of lo fe ly l Thal'i SMILEAGEI Polenled ounxiy loolanl clotei In­
stantly orourid ponelrallno ob|octs. When you remove Iho object 







C H E C K  W H I C H  T I K E  W i l l  G I V E  Y O U  S M I L E A G E I
MFE.SAVERTUim.ESS
Self-sealing, h e a v y  s e r­
vice tiro. Pixoj flats boforo 
they happen...seals punc( 
lures as you diivo, TYPE A*
LITTLE LEAGUE
In Little League lî st iilgiit, the 
Ixtglon won their .second In a row, 
isontlng the Willow Inns lO-fl In n 
come-froiri.lichitid victory,
Tc\l Polly was the winning 
pitcher, '' With Tom Schrhmni 
eatchlng, ,
Tlie fiirin league White ITox 
edgcfl the Red »ix, 8i7. ;
TYinIght It's 'the Legioti' vs, 
Lions 'In 1,1,, and Doflgera vfl. 
lYgCn in farm league.
' DELUXE
Oqlslandlng value with rugged 
construction. Tubeless or Tubo- 
fynq— gives protection at lovv 
cost. TYPED *
DELUXE SILVERTOWN
The B .F .G oodrich l ire  that 
comet on most now can. In 
tubeless, patented Inner liner 
changes bruise-blowouts to  
slowouls. Tube-typo a lio  avail­
able. TYPE C* ,
SAFÎ TY.S
Light service lire gives econ­
omy with DFO qua lity . 
Tube typo only. TYPE E*
EF.Goodrich MUvmrtown t in *
A,' * measure these f/res ogcdnil yeur dtM»g haUft 
h  the P.f,Oood(/m focli Beak >
PN 19.*
SMILEAGE STARTS W IT H  THESE B .F .G O O D R IC H  DEALERS
- 4 -
TVciitliiink (»nruf>c I
All Muel.anieal llopni’rii . 
W rnlblsnk, B .C .
j ''
> Kcliublc Motors, I.I(i„, '
Dcaleiii Ini' Ma.s,';i'.s.l''eign..nn 
Kf|uipn)ent 
IPk’iK I’aiiilony Ki, 
rhonc r o  2-1JH9
OK Riilihvr Welders
! Speuiali/.ed Tlri) Korvien 
Kelowna, B.C. 
iqinna l ’O 2-2792
mb
M A; M Service
H)'i|ii:ii's •  L u lu 'len llo n  - 'Plrea 
llitU n iM l, B .C .
I'O 5-.5I75tils
l|H's JiincUon Service '
Meclianleal llepalrH ' 
I'ilectrle Welding , 
Vrriihn Road,
lO iU l IMionn FO 5-SOII
S'A’'
n<d»’s Sfmidard .Service
f All Meelinniual Hepairn 
Winfield, n.C ,
l i l ld r  riiona Ro-o-2060
f
